Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - January 25, 2021

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report will be designated in Red.

Monday, January 25, 2021:

- **U.S Department of Education Rally – 01/25/2021** (This event has been postponed until February 2, 2021)
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Department of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW
  - **Organizer:** NOVA Parent Student Alliance
  - **Purpose:** Hold Biden administration to its promise to reopen school
  - **Participants:** (13) committed / (78) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/1174983719603596

Monday, January 25, thru Monday, February 15, 2021:

- **FlashSideways Studio LLC – 1/11/2021 thru 02/15/2021**
  - **Time:** Daily
  - **Location:** West Potomac Park and JFK Hockey Field (Lincoln Memorial Event)
  - **Purpose:** Static display of flags
  - **Participants:** (250) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service 21-0216

Monday, January 25, thru Wednesday, March 17, 2021:

- **David’s Tent USA, Inc – 11/18/2020 thru 03/17/2021**
  - **Time:** Daily
  - **Location:** Folger Park
  - **Purpose:** Prayer Vigil
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Tuesday, January 26, 2021:

- **East Coast Sikh Coordination Committee – 01/26/2021**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of India, located at 2107 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Black Day of Sikhs and to support farmers
  - **Participants:** (250) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Wednesday, January 27, 2021:

- #AHOfUs (No Muslim Ban Ever) – 01/27/2021
  - Time: 1200 to 1500 hours
  - Location: National Mall
  - Purpose: Opposition to Muslims being Banned from the U.S.
  - Participants: (52) committed / (87) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/2961797534140609/

Thursday, January 28, 2021:

- Purple Sash Revolution – 01/28/2021 (This permit has been canceled by organizer)
  - Time: 0900 to 1300 hours
  - Location: 1225 4th Street, NE
  - Purpose: Prayer vigil in front of Planned Parenthood asking God to end abortion in America
  - Participants: (50) listed on permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

- Security and Justice for Justice in Ethiopia – 01/28/2021
  - Time: 1000 to 1501 hours
  - Location: U.S. State Department (2201 C Street NW)
  - Purpose: Demonstration against the genocide committed by Ethiopia in the Tigrean region
  - Participants: (500) listed on permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

- Students for Life of America – 01/28/2021
  - Time: 1500 to 2015 hours
  - Location: Ellipse, White House Area
  - Purpose: Candlelight vigil
  - Participants: Unknown (none listed on permit application)
  - Source: NPS

Thursday, January 28, through Sunday, January 31, 2021:

- STL Pro-Life Future – 01/23/2021 (No longer posted on social media)
  - Time: 1/28/2021 1600 hours – 1/31/2021 1200 hours
  - Location: TBD
  - Purpose: March for Life 2021 - Provide support for the unborn and advocate for pro-life cause
  - Participants: (15) committed / (71) interested
  - Source: [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1804192813046205/"

Friday, January 29, 2021:

- American Solidarity Party of Maryland and DC – 01/29/2021
  - Time: 0001 to 2345 hours
  - Location: National Mall
  - Purpose: March for Life
  - Participants: (3) committed / (23) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/864896307387074/
- **March for Life Educational and Defense Fund** – 01/29/2021 (This event will be mostly virtual this year)
  - **Time:** 0700 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument and National Mall
  - **Purpose:** March for Life
  - **Participants:** (50,000) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Center for Bio-Ethical Reforms** – 01/29/2021
  - **Time:** 0700 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument and National Mall
  - **Purpose:** Pro-life display
  - **Participants:** (25) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Democrats for Life: 2021 National March for Life** – 01/29/2021
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** 1000 Jefferson Drive, SW
  - **Purpose:** Democrats for Life at the 2021 National March for Life
  - **Participants:** (8) committed / (21) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/383539482728697/](https://www.facebook.com/events/383539482728697/)

- **Orthodox March for Life** – 01/29/2021
  - **Time:** 0830 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC
  - **Purpose:** Orthodox Christians Marching Together at March for Life 2021
  - **Participants:** (75) committed / (402) interested
  - **Source:** [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/517683142192909/"

- **Purple Sash Revolution** – 01/29/2021 (This permit has been canceled by organizer)
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1100 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (200 Independence Avenue SW)
  - **Purpose:** Protest calling for the U.S. Senate not to confirm Xavier Becerra as HHS Secretary
  - **Participants:** (50) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Reform America dba Created Equal** – 1/29/2021 (This permit has been canceled by organizer)
  - **Time:** 0900 hours
  - **Location:** Meade Statue (333 Constitution Avenue NW) / John Marshall Park
  - **Purpose:** Pro-life display
  - **Participants:** (25) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Preborn Children, Inc.** – 01/29/2021
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1530 hours
  - **Location:** 4th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Purpose: First Amendment Assembly
Participants: (3 to 4) listed on permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

- **March for Life – 01/29/2021**
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall
  - **Purpose:** March for Life 2021
  - **Participants:** (760) committed / (1,700) interested
  - **Source:** [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1002688566830861/"

- **Israelite School of Universal and Practical Knowledge – 01/29/2021**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** 7th and H Streets, NW
  - **Purpose:** Religious Teachings
  - **Participants:** (20) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, January 30, 2021:**

- **They/Them Collective – 01/30/2021**
  - **Time:** 1700 hours - (following Feed the People Mutual Aid from 1500 to 1700 hours)
  - **Location:** Assemble at Dupont Circle and proceed to unknown locations
  - **Purpose:** Free the People, Fight the Power, F*ck the Police
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [HYPERLINK "https://www.instagram.com/p/CKHHCUSh3Dj/?igshid=8kqne0t155I"

- **Israelite School of Universal and Practical Knowledge – 01/30/2021**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** 7th and H Streets, NW
  - **Purpose:** Religious Teachings
  - **Participants:** (20) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 1, 2021:**

- **COVID Clemency Caravan to DC (Nation Inside) – 02/01/2021**
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Department of Justice (website lists 600 E Street NW which is incorrect)
  - **Purpose:** Car caravan to DOJ, CDC, and UN to demand prisoners be granted clemency due to COVID-19
  - **Participants:** (21) committed / (82) interested
  - **Source:** [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/755579518645552/"]

**Tuesday, February 2, 2021:**

- **U.S Department of Education Rally – 02/02/2021**
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
Location: Department of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Organizer: NOVA Parent Student Alliance
Purpose: Hold Biden administration to its promise to reopen school
Participants: (11) committed / (64) interested
Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1174983719603596

Friday, February 5, 2021:

- **Israelite School of Universal and Practical Knowledge** – 02/05/2021
  - Time: 1200 to 2200 hours
  - Location: 7th and H Streets, NW
  - Purpose: Religious Teachings
  - Participants: (20) listed on permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 6, 2021:

- **Israelite School of Universal and Practical Knowledge** – 02/06/2021
  - Time: 1200 to 2200 hours
  - Location: 7th and H Streets, NW
  - Purpose: Religious Teachings
  - Participants: (20) listed on permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD
Message

From: [Redacted]
Sent: 6/26/2020 12:47:08 PM
To: Adminbox, PIO (MPD)

Contee, Robert (MPD)

DC_2022-CA-000922 B-007 46967
Good morning all,

In addition to these events are listed several other demonstrations to follow. Please read the below for dates and times.

EVENT DATE: 6/26-6/27

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE &amp; TIME</th>
<th>GROUP/LOCATION</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL INFO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/26/2020</td>
<td>No Justice No Pride-Black Trans March/Brentwood Park (1300 6th St NE). March route unknown.</td>
<td>Event Details: INJNP is having Black Trans March and Protest. Come Vogue, Learn, Appreciate, and celebrate the lives and efforts of Black TGNC who have sacrificed and fought to get to this point! We will allow people to join us via caravan, though we are asking people to help self-organize that part. We will have two trucks that will lead with a car that can follow the march from the rear. Approximate attendance: TBD- Facebook has 26 going and 131 interested. Source: <a href="https://www.facebook.com/events/191684145561861/">https://www.facebook.com/events/191684145561861/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/26/2020</td>
<td>Glen Foster- Lincoln Park Protest/Lincoln Park</td>
<td>Event Details: According to open source information, Glen Foster, group leader at Lincoln Park, will assemble at Lincoln Park, to demand the statue be taking down. Approximate attendance: TBD. Source: MPD/<a href="https://twitter.com/KenDuffyNews/status/1275575949078269952">https://twitter.com/KenDuffyNews/status/1275575949078269952</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/2020</td>
<td>1000 - 1500</td>
<td>The event will assemble to support Black Lives Matter and LGBTQ/Transgender rights. UPDATE: we will meet at the Lincoln Memorial to White House and Capitol... then march to Madison Drive and 14th Street NW near the National Museum of African American History and Culture. Approximate attendance: 100 permitted. Source: MPD/<a href="https://www.facebook.com/events/3351083808257562/">https://www.facebook.com/events/3351083808257562/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/2020</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>ANSWER Coalition, along with the Party for Socialism and Liberation, will conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. The assembly location of this event is unknown at this time. Approximate attendance: TBD- 24 going and 38 interested. Source: MPD and <a href="https://www.facebook.com/events/726980947843651">https://www.facebook.com/events/726980947843651</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/2020</td>
<td>1300 - 1600</td>
<td>My Black is Power/Howard University start then march to BLM Plaza. Event Details: Join us Sat June 27th as we show support and solidarity in our collective fight against Police brutality, Social Injustice and Systemic Racism. WE MARCHING &amp; CHIPPING for JUSTICE !! Approximate attendance: TBD. Source: MPD/<a href="https://www.facebook.com/events/1389296784749162/?active_tab=discussion">https://www.facebook.com/events/1389296784749162/?active_tab=discussion</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event Details</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/2020-</td>
<td>Free our Kids in Cages March will start at Farragut Square and march to Grant</td>
<td><a href="https://www.instagram.com/p/CBxrYvBsR1/">https://www.instagram.com/p/CBxrYvBsR1/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours-1500</td>
<td>Memorial US Capitol. Approximate attendance: TBD. Source:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at Banneker Field, located at 2500</td>
<td>MPD/twitter.com/search?q=%20thefreedomneighborhood&amp;src=typed_query</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Georgia Avenue, NW, to conduct the “I’m Black and I’m Pride” march for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LGBTQIA. The march route and number of participants are unknown. Approximate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>attendance: TBD. Source: MPD/twitter.com/search?q=%20thefreedomneighborhood&amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>March 4 Floyd/March from MLK Memorial to White House: We will be meeting at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the MLK Jr. Memorial at 12 PM to ensure that everything is intact before we</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>officially begin the march to the White House at around 3 PM. Please do not</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>forget to wear a face mask and continue practicing social distancing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>guidelines in order to ensure the safety of yourself and others as we go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/2020-</td>
<td>I am Blackness: Together We Stand/Lafayette Park. This march will take place</td>
<td>MPD/<a href="https://www.facebook.com/events/1123789947985229/">https://www.facebook.com/events/1123789947985229/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours-1500-</td>
<td>at the Lincoln Memorial and we will move to the Martin Luther King, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500-2100</td>
<td>Memorial. During the rally and protest, we will be joined by special guests</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and speakers that will share their own personal experience, insights and/or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>revelations. Approximate attendance: TBD- Facebook has 60 going and 128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>interested. Source:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Abolish the Police
FTP March/Assemble at
DuPont Circle and
proceed to an
undisclosed location

Event Details: Abolish the Police will assemble at DuPont Circle and proceed to an undisclosed location to conduct the “FTP March”. The destination and number of participants is unknown. Approximate attendance: TBD. Source: MPD/https://twitter.com/alloutdc202/status/1275824613658963971/photo/1
Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - June 26, 2020

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

 Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch  
 Homeland Security Bureau  
 D.C. Metropolitan Police Department  
 Cell: (202)  
 Email:  

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Subject: RE: Daily Demonstration Report - June 27, 2020

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).
To All,

Please pay attention to Demonstration number 12, it will be highlighted in RED. The incident is to occur this evening at 6:00PM

SCHEDULED WHITE HOUSE AND EMBASSY DEMONSTRATIONS: 12

1. On 06/27/20, from 9:30 AM to 11:30 AM, the group **Bold Beautiful Brilliant YEG (NRID)** will host a demonstration called “Join BBB YEG On Black Lives Matter Plaza.” The purpose is “to join [redacted] and family.” There was no indication of civil disobedience. The number of participants are unknown at this time. (LCB)
   1. [https://www.facebook.com/events/309805793371603](https://www.facebook.com/events/309805793371603)

2. On 06/27/20, at 10:00 AM, an unknown group will host a march called “A march for LGBTQ and BLM” starting at the National Mall. The purpose is “to create a positive change and send a message to elected officials that we are finished waiting for equality.” There was no indication of civil disobedience. Participations are unknown at this time. (LCB)
   1. [https://www.instagram.com/p/CB4VP9Dpth2](https://www.instagram.com/p/CB4VP9Dpth2)

3. On 06/27/20, at 11:00 AM, the group **The Black Mamas March (NRID)** will host a march starting at Navy Memorial Plaza and then on to Madison Drive and 14th Street NW near the National Museum of African American History and Culture. The purpose of the march is to “take action in the name of Black Joy, Black love, and in defense of Black lives.” The number of participants is unknown.

4. On 06/27/20, from 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM, the group **Black Lives Matter DC (RID)** will host a demonstration at Black Lives Matter Plaza called “The Chocolate City Experience.” According to the groups Twitter page, the group plans to host an “old school block party with music, black vendors, a farmers market, yoga, chess, double-dutch and more.” There is currently no indication of civil disobedience. No participant numbers are known.
   1. [https://twitter.com/DMVBBlackLives/status/1276204518942879745/](https://twitter.com/DMVBBlackLives/status/1276204518942879745/)

5. On 06/27/20, from 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM, the group **March4Floyd (NRID)** will host a march called “March 4 Floyd”. The group plans to paint and make signs at Martin Luther King Jr Memorial from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM and then march to the White House. The purpose is to “protest for BLM, against systemic racism, police brutality and anything under that umbrella. There was no indication of civil disobedience. Facebook shows 0 going and 5 are interested. (LCB)
   3. [https://www.facebook.com/events/220809312229142](https://www.facebook.com/events/220809312229142)

6. On 06/27/20, at 12:00 PM, the groups **Party for Socialism and Liberation DC (RID)** and **Answer Coalition (RID)** plan to host a demonstration called “Cancel the Rents Stop the War on Black America DC Car Caravan” starting at MacFarland Middle school on Iowa Ave NW and ending with a rally at Brookland Manor. The purpose of the demonstration is to “demand the cancellation of rent, mortgages, and all debts to landlords for the duration of the pandemic.” There was no indication of civil disobedience. Facebook shows 31 going and 51 interested. (RP)
   1. [https://www.facebook.com/events/726980947843651](https://www.facebook.com/events/726980947843651)

7. On 06/27/20, at 1:00 PM, an unknown group will host a demonstration called “My Black is Power March” starting at Howard University and marching to Black Lives Matter Plaza. The purpose of the demonstration is to “show support and solidarity in our collective fight against police brutality”. There was no indication of civil disobedience. Numbers of participants in unknown.
   2. [https://www.instagram.com/p/CEzO0h69R/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CEzO0h69R/)
   3. [https://www.eventbrite.com/e/my-black-is-power-tickets-110007545530](https://www.eventbrite.com/e/my-black-is-power-tickets-110007545530)
8. On 06/27/20, from 2:00 PM to 4:15 PM, an unknown group will host a demonstration called “Protest! Unity!” at the Washington Episcopal School. The flyer does not indicate a purpose at this time. There was no indication of civil disobedience. Participations are unknown at this time. (LCB)

9. On 06/27/20, at 3:00 PM, the group Our Revolution DC (RID) plan to host a march called “Free Our Kids in Cages March” starting at Farragut Square and ending at Ulysses’ Grant Memorial and the Capitol. The participants are encouraged to wear black and/or white and masks. There was no indication of civil disobedience. Participations are unknown at this time. (LCB)
   1. https://www.instagram.com/p/CBwuVgaALyl/

10. On 06/27/20, from 4:00 PM to 5:30 PM, an unknown group will host a demonstration called “Rally Against The Freedman’s Memorial” at Lincoln Park. The flyer does not indicate a purpose at this time. There was no indication of civil disobedience. Participations are unknown at this time. (LCB)

11. On 06/27/20, from 4:00 PM to 6:30 PM, the individuals (NRID), (NRID), (NRID), (NRID), (NRID), (NRID), (NRID) and (NRID) will host a march called “I Am Blackness: Together We Stand” starting at the Lincoln Memorial and moving to the Martin Luther King Jr Memorial. The purpose is “stand beside the black community and demand police/law enforcement reform now, without delay.” There is no mention of civil disobedience. Facebook indicates 63 are going and 129 are interested.
    1. https://www.facebook.com/events/1123789947985229

12. On 06/27/20 at 6:00 PM, the group All Out DC (RID) will host a demonstration at Dupont Circle called “FTP March”. The purpose of the demonstration is to “march for black liberation.” According to the groups Twitter page the group will have a “white accomplices orientation” at 6PM and then march at 7pm to an undisclosed location. No indication of civil disobedience was located. No participant numbers are known.
    1. https://twitter.com/alloutdc202/status/1275824613658963971
    1. All Out DC is RID for 11 demonstrations between June 9-22. Of these records, none reflect arrests to individuals specifically identifying themselves to be members of All Out DC. The Twitter user handle @alloutdc is NRID.
    2. The group has changed their username on Twitter from “All out DC” to “Abolish the Police”. The page is still using the @alloutdc202 handle.
Good Evening All,

[Redacted and unrecognizable content]

Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - June 27, 2020

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of DHS. DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize and/or trust the sender. Contact ICE SOC SPAM with questions or concerns.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: de. ov
Email: de. ov@dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

[Signature]

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: [202] [Redacted]
Email: shane.lamond@dc.gov

FW: For Your Review

Attachments: Demonstration Report for June 1 2020.docx
For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown. Postponed to June 15, 2020

1500 hours: According to open source information DMV Protest will assemble at Columbia Heights and proceed to the White House, in opposition to President Trump. The number of participants is unknown.

**Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, June 2, 2020:**

TBD: According to open source information, Justice for George will assemble at Union Station and proceed to the U.S. Capitol, to demand justice. The number of participants is unknown.

**Wednesday, June 3, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: According to open source information the AFL-CIO will assemble at the DC Armory Parking lot and proceed to the U.S. Capitol and onto Lafayette Park, to conduct a Workers First Caravan. (29) Participants have committed to attending this event. (107) Participants are interested.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.
**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours: [Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Sunday, June 7, 2020:**

1500 to 2000 hours: Black Lives Matter will assemble at Dupont Circle and proceed to the White House, to conduct a Justice for George march. (150) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (44) Participants have committed to attending this event. (327) Participants are interested.

**Sunday, June 14, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (17) Participants have committed to attending this event. (102) Participants are interested.

**Monday, June 15, thru Monday, November 2, 2020:**

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

**Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Saturday, July 4, 2020:

0930 to 1430 hours: According to open source information, will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial and proceed to Lafayette Park, to conduct a George Floyd Memorial March. (35) Participants are committed to attending this event. (223) Participants are interested.
Message

From: (MPD) [/o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=123443503884843F8156D2CB4CC5F093-]

Sent: 5/21/2020 11:22:35 AM


Subject: (••••@t.uscp.gov)

[MPD] From: (MPD) [/o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=123443503884843F8156D2CB4CC5F093-]Sent: 5/21/2020 11:22:35 AM


Subject: (••••@t.uscp.gov)

[MPD]
Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - May 21, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 21 2020.docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 442-8303
Email: shane.lamond@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Thursday, May 21, 2020**

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 12th and 20th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately (110) trucks are currently attending this event.

**Thursday, May 21, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1600 hours: Rock Ministries International will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to pray for the United States. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1400 hours: According to open source information, Code Pink will assemble at the White House, for the International Women’s Day of Peace and Disarmament. (7) Participants are interested in this event.

**Monday, May 25, thru Friday, May 29, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (70) Participants are interested in this event.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, June 6, 2020:

0900 to 1600 hours: [Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (35) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.
Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

---

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch  
Homeland Security Bureau  
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department  
Cell: (202)

Email: [email protected]
For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Tuesday, June 2, 2020:**

1200 hour: According to open source information, Justice for George will assemble at Union Station and proceed to the U.S. Capitol, to demand justice. The number of participants is unknown.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter will assemble at the National Portrait Gallery, located at 800 F Street, NW, to demand justice for George. (20) Participants are interested in this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information DMV Protest will assemble at Columbia Heights and proceed to the White House, in opposition to President Trump. The number of participants is unknown.

1930 hours: According to open source information, Become Unforgivable: Until They Stop Killing will assemble at McPherson Square. (105) Participants are interested in this event.

**Tuesday, June 2, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, June 3, 2020:**

0930 hours: According to open source information, Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza and proceed to the U.S. Capitol, to honor those lives lost due to police brutality. The number of participants is unknown.

1100 to 1400 hours: According to open source information the AFL-CIO will assemble at the DC Armory Parking lot and proceed to the U.S. Capitol and onto Lafayette Park, to conduct a Workers First Caravan. (29) Participants have committed to attending this event. (107) Participants are interested. Postponed.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 5, 2020:**

1500 to 1800 hours: According to open source information, This Ends Now: A Protest to End Police Brutality in America will assemble at the White House. (126) Participants have committed to attending this event. (674) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours: [Name Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at the Dirksen Senate Office Building, to raise awareness of racism and police brutality in America. The number of participants is unknown.

**Sunday, June 7, 2020:**

1500 to 2000 hours: Black Lives Matter will assemble at Dupont Circle and proceed to the White House, to conduct a Justice for George march. (150) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, June 10, 2020:**

1200 hours: According to open source information, Peaceful Protest for George Floyd will assemble at the Washington Monument. The number of participants is unknown.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [Name Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (44) Participants have committed to attending this event. (336) Participants are interested.

**Sunday, June 14, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (19) Participants have committed to attending this event. (109) Participants are interested.
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Monday, June 15, thru Monday, November 2, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

Saturday, July 4, 2020:

0930 to 1430 hours: According to open source information, [redacted] will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial and proceed to Lafayette Park, to conduct a George Floyd Memorial March. (35) Participants are committed to attending this event. (223) Participants are interested.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch  
Homeland Security Bureau  
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department  
Cell: (202)  
Email: ***@dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Homeland Security Bureau  
JSTACC Division  
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Tuesday, May 5, thru Friday, May 8, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 5 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Saturday, May 9, 2020:**

0800 to 1200 hours: March of Dimes – March for Babies will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.
**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Subject: Updated Daily Demonstration Report - August 3, 2020

Attachments: Demonstration Report for August 3 2020 (updated).docx

Good Morning All,
I apologize for the second email but please see attached updated Daily Demonstration Report which includes the following additional event added for today:

**Monday, August 3, 2020:**

1830 hours: According to open source information, BLM and H Cooperative will assemble at the Washington Monument, to Stand in Solidarity with Portland and NYC, to Stop Government Kidnapping, and to march on DHS. The number of participants and march route is unknown. 
https://twitter.com/BLMHCoOp/status/1289307665647239169

---

** Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch**  
**Homeland Security Bureau**  
**D.C. Metropolitan Police Department**  
**Cell: (202) [redacted]**  
**Email: [redacted]@dc.gov**

“We are here to help”

Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Monday, August 3, 2020:

1830 hours: According to open source information, BLM and H Cooperative will assemble at the Washington Monument, to Stand in Solidarity with Portland and NYC, to Stop Government Kidnapping, and to march on DHS. The number of participants and march route is unknown. [ HYPERLINK "https://twitter.com/BLMHCo_Op/status/1289307665647239169" ]

Wednesday, August 5, 2020:

0930 to 1230 hours: According to open source information, Save McMillan Park will assemble at 441 4th Street, NW, to attend a hearing for the Peoples Appeals to Save McMillan Park. (10) Participants are committed to attending this event. (45) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2579765865608611" ]

1100 to 1400 hours: The People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) will assemble at the Rayburn House Office Building sidewalk, located at Independence Avenue and South Capitol Street, SW, to promote a vegan lifestyle. (15) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1200 to 2355 hours: According to open source information, the Georgetown University Student Association will assemble at 316 Leavey Center, Georgetown Campus, to conduct a Stop Robbing Students, Financial said Petition. (10) Participants have committed to attending this event. (13) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/764618291050619" ]

Saturday, August 8, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, the Urban Cycling Group will assemble at Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to hold a DC: “Black Lives Matter” Ride for Justice. The bike route is unknown. (3) Participants have committed to attending this event. (22) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/271582060805322" ]

1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, March to Replace Biden will assemble at the DNC, located at 430 South Capitol Street, SE, to replace Presidential Candidate Joe Biden. (13) Participants have committed to attending this event. (97) Participants are interested.
1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, the Afropolitan Group will assemble in Washington, DC to host an Afropolitan Day Party. Exact location is unknown. (144) Participants have committed to attending this event. (1,800) Participants are interested.

1700 to 2100 hours: The Transformative Justice Coalition will assemble 1816 12th Street, NW, and proceed to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to commemorate the 55th Anniversary Voting Rights Act of 1965 and to honor Congressman, John Lewis and Rev. C.T. Vivian. (100 to 200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1730 hours: According to open source information, the Sunrise Movement -DC Hub will hold a Community Picnic in Malcolm X Park (Meridian Hill). (3) Participants have committed to attending this event. (14) Participants are interested.

Saturday, August 8 thru Sunday, August 9, 2020:

2000 to 0900 hours: According to open source information, 31 Miles for 31 Heroes will assemble at the DC War Memorial, located on the National Mall, to hold the 2020 DC Ruck. The event will also end at the DC War Memorial. (78) Participants have committed to attending this event. (392) Participants are interested.

Sunday, August 9, 2020:

1000 to 1300 hours: According to open source information, America Protest Against China, along with NCAIA, will assemble on the National Mall, at 3rd and Madison Drive, NW, to conduct an America Protests Against Expansionist China event. (11) Participants are interested in this event.

Friday, August 14, 2020:

1100 to 1700 hours: The Hellenic Center and Laconian Society of Washington, DC will assemble on Massachusetts Avenue, NW, between Waterside Drive and California Street, NW, in opposition of the Turkish government. (100) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Saturday, August 15, 2020:

1845 to 2000 hours: DC Young Catholics will assemble Immaculate Conception Church, located at 1315 8th Street, NW and proceed to St. Mary Mother of God Church, located at 727 5th Street, NW, to march against hate and racism. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.
**Sunday, August 16, 2020:**

0530 to 1900: The Real Hip Hop Cares Foundation and the Real Hip Hop Network will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Ellipse for a rally to stop racism. (10,000) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Thursday, August 20, 2020:**

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Department of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Friday, August 21, 2020:**

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 320 1st Street NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Tuesday, August 25, 2020:**

1000 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, National March for Black Lives and People Demand Action will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial at 1000 hours, then march to the U.S. Capitol where they will hold a protest from 1200 until 1530 hours, to conduct a Nationwide March for Black Lives (#Good Trouble) march. (1,000) Participants have committed to attending this event. (7,500) Participants are interested.

[HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/253629299042795/"	"blank"

**Thursday, August 27, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, ADOS DMV NEWS will assemble in Washington D.C to demand reparations now. (24) Participants have committed to attending this event. (83) Participants are interested.

1800 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza, hold a Mass Event for those Killed by the Police in the DMV. (151) Participants are committed to attending this event. (543) Participants are interested.

[HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/3043071962436034/"

**Friday, August 28, 2020:**

0500 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, OH 365 and will assemble at the U.S. Capitol to support the March on Washington 2020. (22) Participants have committed to attending this event. (82) Participants are interested.

[HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/593414701290524/"
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0530 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, Hey Sis Inc. will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the March on Washington 2020. (30) Participants have committed to attending this event. (241) Participants are interested.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/794766617723711" ]

0530 to 2330 hours: According to open source information, the National Action Network/Rev. Al Sharpton will assemble in the Washington, DC, to hold a March on Washington: Get Off Our Necks! Event. (50,000) Participants are estimated to attend this event.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://nationalactionnetwork.net/register-for-nans-march-on-washington-get-your-knee-off-our-necks/?fbclid=IwAR1jvEMa0VMLFaR5GneFZpxHq4Brr-8Jzee2W-YqC0B0EoSN2C_q0doFkq4" ]

0600 hours: According to open source information, All For One and One for All will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold the 57th Anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr’s “I Have a Dream Speech”. The number of participants is unknown.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.eventbrite.com/e/i-have-a-dream-2k20-tickets-107725997358" \t "blank" ]

0600 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, the Cumberland Black Union will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, to support the March on Washington 2020. The number of participants is unknown.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1531595480335559" ]

0900 to 2100 hours: Black Girls Ride will assemble at the Ellipse and Lafayette Park, to Rally for Women Riders in support of the March on Washington 2020. (100) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

0900 to 2355 hours: According to open source information, DMV African American Adventures will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the New March on Washington. (3,500) Participants have committed to attending this event. (15,800) Participants are interested.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/934862286956324/" ]

1000 hours: According to open source information, [REDACTED] will support the Get Off Our Necks March on Washington. (26) Participants have committed to attending this event. (41) Participants are interested.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/263882941519562/" ]

1100 hours: According to open source information, Veterans March on Washington for Black Lives will assemble on the National Mall for the 57th anniversary of the March on Washington. (321) Participants have committed to attending this event. (1,400) Participants are interested.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1562621880577671/" ]

1100 hours: According to open source information, [REDACTED] will assemble in the Washington, DC, to conduct a March on Washington – Re-Elect Trump event. (22) Participants have committed to attending this event. (183) Participants are
interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/553623605489105" ]
1100 to 1700 hours: Vote Common Good will assemble at Lafayette Park and Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to march for racial justice for people of faith. (500) Participants have permitted for this event.

1200 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, RISE – Resilient Intellectuals Striving for Excellence will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial for March on Washington 2020. (81) Participants are attending this event. (381) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/877461362760318" ]

1200 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, Candid in Atlanta will assemble at the US Capitol to conduct the March on Washington Anniversary for Better Racial Education. (59) Participants have committed to attending this event. (463) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/274309603765352/" ]

1600 hours: According to open source information, the NEW BLACK Panther Party will host a block party and poetry slam at Black Lives Matter Plaza. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (47) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2297086643933094/" ]

**Friday, August 28 and Saturday, August 29, 2020:**

2000 to 2300 hours: According to open source information, will assemble in Washington DC, exact location is unknown, to hold a Million March on DC 25 Year Anniversary. (6) Participants have committed to attending this event. (14) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/689085354996893/" ]

**Saturday, September 5, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The United Vapors Alliance will assemble on the Ellipse, to protect consumer access of nicotine vapor products. (2,000) Participants are listed on the permit application.

1000 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, Hey Papi Promotions will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold Together 2020, which is described as an immersive experience of art, music, and culture that draws the next generation to encounter Jesus in Scripture. (12) Participants have committed to attending this event. (61) Participants have expressed interest in this event. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2276991232404049/" ]

**Thursday, September 17, 2020:**

1400 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, STAND on Capitol Hill a Mother’s Day of Action will assemble at the United States Capitol to advance police reform. (58) Participants have committed to attending. (120) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1605628802928833/" ]
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Tuesday, September 22, 2020:

1700 to 1900 hours: The Morning Star Institute will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to honor sacred places in a talking circle with words, song, and a moment of silence. (20) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Sunday, October 4, 2020:

1100 hours: According to open source information, GoRight will assemble for the Great American Revival and city cleanup. The location is to be determined. (62) Participants have committed to attending this event. (482) Participants are interested.

[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/468361553882193/" ]

Saturday, October 10, 2020:

0700 to 1600 hours: Irreverent Warriors will assemble Marie Reed Recreation grounds, located at 18th and California Street, NW and proceed to Dupont Circle, to prevent Veteran suicides. (300) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Saturday, October 24, 2020:

1200 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, Top Shot Chris Cheng will assemble at the U.S. Capitol for a Second Amendment Rally. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (33) Participants are interested.

[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/647930029127527/" ]
From: [redacted]@ice.dhs.gov
Sent: 8/3/2020 12:48:44 PM
To: [redacted]

DC_2022-CA-000922 B-00747017
RE: Updated Daily Demonstration Report - August 3, 2020
Looks like this event was postponed.

Intelligence Research Specialist
Threat Management Unit
Office of Professional Responsibility
iPhone: 202
Email: mice.dhs.gov
HSDN/SIPRNet: ii),dhs.sgov.gov
JWICS: -QY

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official. No portion of this report should be furnished to the media, either in written or verbal form.
Subject: Updated Daily Demonstration Report - August 3, 2020
Good Morning All,

I apologize for the second email but please see attached updated Daily Demonstration Report which includes the following additional event added for today:

**Monday, August 3, 2020:**

1830 hours: According to open source information, BLM and H Cooperative will assemble at the Washington Monument, to Stand in Solidarity with Portland and NYC, to Stop Government Kidnapping, and to march on DHS. The number of participants and march route is unknown.

https://twitter.com/BLMHCo_Op/status/1289307665647239169

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Yes, we just noticed that as well. Thank you for the update.
Looks like this event was postponed.

Intelligence Research Specialist
Threat Management Unit
Office of Professional Responsibility
iPhone: 202-
Email: guillermo.rivera@de.gov
HSDN/SIPRNet: guillermo.rivera@de.gov
JWICS: guillermo.rivera@de.gov

Subject: RE: Updated Daily Demonstration Report - August 3, 2020

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

---

Looks like this event was postponed.
Good Morning All,

I apologize for the second email but please see attached updated Daily Demonstration Report which includes the following additional event added for today:

**Monday, August 3, 2020:**

1830 hours: According to open source information, BLM and H Cooperative will assemble at the Washington Monument, to Stand in Solidarity with Portland and NYC, to Stop Government Kidnapping, and to march on DHS. The number of participants and march route is unknown.

https://twitter.com/BLMHCo_Op/status/1289307665647239169

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 222-2022
Email: ***@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)  
Email: [email protected]

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Wednesday, May 6, thru Friday, May 8, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, May 6 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Thursday, May 7, 2020:

1145 to 1315 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to celebrate the National Day of Prayer. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 9, 2020:

0800 to 1200 hours: March of Dimes - March for Babies will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, May 11, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, May 13, 2020:

0830 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 3rd Streets. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.
**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.
Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached for your awareness.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email:

“We are here to help”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Thursday, May 7, 2020:**

1000 hours: According to open source information, National Nurses Unite will assemble at the White House to demand COVID-19 protections for nurses and to honor the nurses who have died from COVID-19. The number of participants are unknown.

1145 to 1315 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to celebrate the National Day of Prayer. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Thursday, May 7, thru Friday, May 8, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Thursday, May 7 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Saturday, May 9, 2020:**

0800 to 1200 hours: March of Dimes – March for Babies will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 11, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, May 13, 2020:**

0830 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street NW and Potomac
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Parkway NW. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.

Sunday, May 17, 2020:

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between
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2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Homeland Security Bureau  
JSTACC Division  
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Friday, May 8, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, May 8, thru Monday, May 11, 2020:**

Daily: According to open source information, the Trucker Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 16th Streets, for a First Amendment assembly. (70) Participants are estimated for this event.

**Friday, May 8 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Saturday, May 9, 2020:**

0800 to 1200 hours: March of Dimes – March for Babies will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 11, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, May 13, 2020:**

0830 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street NW and Potomac Parkway NW. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.
**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.
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Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Message

From: (MPD) 
Sent: 5/12/2020 10:40:03 AM
To:  

[Email addresses redacted]

[Message body redacted]
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Tuesday, May 12, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Tuesday, May 12 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Wednesday, May 13, 2020:

0600 to 1900 hours: The DC Action Lab/Move On will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to demand the President protect the country from Covid-19. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

0830 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street and Potomac Parkway, NW. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.

Sunday, May 17, 2020:

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: @dc.gov

“We are here to help”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTAC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Monday, May 11, 2020:

Daily: According to open source information, the Trucker Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 16th Streets, for a First Amendment assembly. (80) Participants are estimated for this event.

Monday, May 11, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Monday, May 11 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Wednesday, May 13, 2020:

0830 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street and Potomac Parkway, NW. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.

Sunday, May 17, 2020:

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Subject: Daily Report for May 13, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 13 2020.docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: ＊＊＊＊＊＠dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Homeland Security Bureau  
JSTACC Division  
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Wednesday, May 13, 2020:

0600 to 1900 hours: The DC Action Lab/Move On will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to demand the President protect the country from Covid-19. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

0830 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street and Potomac Parkway, NW. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.

Wednesday, May 13, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, May 13 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Sunday, May 17, 2020:

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.
Subject: Updated Daily Report for May 14, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 14 2020.docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached. Additionally, please take note of the following additional event for today:

**Thursday, May 14, 2020:**

1200 to 1400 hours: According to open source information, Re-Open DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza, to demand the Mayor end the shutdown. (13) Participants have committed to attending this event. (30) Participants are interested.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) ••••••
Email: ••••@mpd.dc.gov
“We are here to help”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Thursday, May 14, 2020:

1200 to 1400 hours: According to open source information, Re-Open DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza, to demand the Mayor end the shutdown. (13) Participants have committed to attending this event. (30) Participants are interested.

Thursday, May 14, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Thursday, May 14 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Sunday, May 17, 2020:

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.
**Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – □□□□□□□□□ will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.
**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

**Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event.
Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - May 15, 2020

Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 15 2020.docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: @dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Friday, May 15, 2020:**

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately 110 trucks are currently attending this event. The end date of this event is unknown.

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, May 15 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Saturday, May 16 and Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 16th Streets. (70) Participants are estimated for this event.

**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of
those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project — will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.
Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) *******
Email: **********@dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Monday, May 18, 2020:**

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately (110) trucks are currently attending this event. The end date of this event is unknown.

**Monday, May 18 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists
have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project—will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

**Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch  
Homeland Security Bureau  
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department  
Cell: (202)  
Email: [mask]@dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately (110) trucks are currently attending this event. The end date of this event is unknown.

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

Tuesday, May 19 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Tuesday, May 19, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

1600 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, Move On.org, along with other activist groups will assemble at Eastern High School and proceed to the White House, while passing Senator McConnell’s residence and the Trump Hotel, to conduct a 200-car political funeral procession for Covid19 victims. (196) Participants are interested in this event.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1600 hours: Rock Ministries International will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to pray for the United States. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (59) Participants are interested in this event.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project—will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.
Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Subject: Daily Report for May 20, 2020

Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 20 2020.docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

[Signature]

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]@dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Homeland Security Bureau  
JSTACC Division  
Intelligence Branch  

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately (110) trucks are currently attending this event. The end date of this event is unknown.

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

1600 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, Move On.org, CPD Action, along with other activist groups will assemble at Eastern High School and proceed to the White House, while passing Senator McConnell’s residence and the Trump Hotel, to conduct a 200-car political funeral procession for Covid19 victims. (39) Participants are committed to attending this event. (204) Participants are interested.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

Wednesday, May 20, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.
1200 to 1600 hours: Rock Ministries International will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to pray for the United States. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Saturday, May 30, 2020:**

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (59) Participants are interested in this event.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours: Jacqueline L. Montague will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project — will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (35) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.

May 20, 2020
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Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: 

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Friday, May 22, 2020

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Open source information indicates this event is coming to a close. At this time, only (10) trucks remain.

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1600 hours: Rock Ministries International will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to pray for the United States. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1400 hours: According to open source information, Code Pink will assemble at the White House, for the International Women’s Day of Peace and Disarmament. (13) Participants are interested in this event.

Monday, May 25, thru Friday, May 29, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (74) Participants are interested in this event.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, June 6, 2020:

0900 to 1600 hours: Jacqueline M. Montague will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (35) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.
Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: 

“We are here to help”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Tuesday, May 26, thru Friday, May 29, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 30, 2020:**

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (75) Participants are interested in this event.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours: will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.
Friday, June 12, 2020:
1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (37) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.

Sunday, June 14, 2020:
1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (14) Participants have committed to attending this event. (85) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:
0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:
1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Good morning,

Please see the attached Daily Report. Have a great day.

Thank you,

Metropolitan Police Department
Intelligence Branch &
Pawn Investigation and Enforcement Unit
Homeland Security Bureau
Cell: (202) [redacted]
[redacted]@dc.gov

"We are here to help"
For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Wednesday, May 27, thru Friday, May 29, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 30, 2020:**

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (77) Participants are interested in this event.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours:  \[redacted\] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.
Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (37) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.

Sunday, June 14, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (14) Participants have committed to attending this event. (86) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Subject: Daily Report for May 29, 2020

Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 29 2020.docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

[Contact Information]

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Friday, May 29, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1700 hours: According to open source information, Justice for George Floyd will assemble at 14th and U Streets, NW. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (89) Participants are interested in this event.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Say Their Names Protest DC will assemble at the Archives Navy Memorial, located at 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW and proceed to the Justice Department, located at 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, to honor lives lost at the hands of the police. (15) Participants have committed to attending this event. (18) Participants are interested.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown. Postponed to June 15, 2020

Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, June 3, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: According to open source information the AFL-CIO will assemble at the DC Armory Parking lot and proceed to the U.S. Capitol and onto Lafayette Park, to conduct a Workers First Caravan. (17) Participants have committed to attending this event. (66)
Participants are interested.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours: [placeholder] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [placeholder] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (39) Participants have committed to attending this event. (315) Participants are interested.

**Sunday, June 14, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (15) Participants have committed to attending this event. (87) Participants are interested.

**Monday, June 15, thru Monday, November 2, 2020:**

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.
Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Message

From: (MPD) /\O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=123443503B884C3FEB156D2CB44CC5F093[...] 
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[Continued message content]
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Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov
For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Homeland Security Bureau  
JSTACC Division  
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Wednesday, June 3, 2020:

0930 hours: According to open source information, Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza and proceed to the U.S. Capitol, to honor those lives lost due to police brutality. The number of participants is unknown.

1100 to 1400 hours: According to open source information the AFL-CIO will assemble at the DC Armory Parking lot and proceed to the U.S. Capitol and onto Lafayette Park, to conduct a Workers First Caravan. (29) Participants have committed to attending this event. (107) Participants are interested. Rescheduled for June 17, 2020.

1500 to 1830 hours: According to open source information, the Episcopal Diocese of Washington will assemble at St. John’s Cathedral in Lafayette Square to support racial justice by praying and witnessing. The number of participants is unknown.

Wednesday, June 3, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1300 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter will assemble at the Friendship Heights Metro and proceed to the National Cathedral, to protest injustice and racism. The number of participants is unknown.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 5, 2020:

1500 to 1800 hours: According to open source information, This Ends Now: A Protest to End Police Brutality in America will assemble at the White House. (126) Participants have committed to attending this event. (674) Participants are interested.
1800 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, Diaspora in Action will assemble at the White House, to support Black Lives matter and oppose racism. (34) Participants are interested in this event.

**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours: [Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at the Dirksen Senate Office Building, to raise awareness of racism and police brutality in America. The number of participants is unknown.

1700 to 1840 hours: Black Lives Matter will assemble at Malcolm X Park and proceed to the White House, to march against racism and police brutality. (50 to 99) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Sunday, June 7, 2020:**

1500 to 2000 hours: Black Lives Matter will assemble at Dupont Circle and proceed to the White House, to conduct a Justice for George march. (150) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, June 10, 2020:**

1200 hours: According to open source information, Peaceful Protest for George Floyd will assemble at the Washington Monument. The number of participants is unknown.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [Redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (45) Participants have committed to attending this event. (342) Participants are interested.

**Sunday, June 14, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (19) Participants have committed to attending this event. (115) Participants are interested.
Monday, June 15, thru Monday, November 2, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

Saturday, July 4, 2020:

0930 to 1430 hours: According to open source information, will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial and proceed to Lafayette Park, to conduct a George Floyd Memorial March. (35) Participants are committed to attending this event. (223) Participants are interested.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: ********@dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Monday, May 4, thru Friday, May 8, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Monday, May 4 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Saturday, May 9, 2020:**

0800 to 1200 hours: March of Dimes – March for Babies will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.
Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch  
Homeland Security Bureau  
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department  
Cell: (202)  
Email: ********@dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Friday, May 1, 2020:

0400 to 1700 hours: **DC Truck Rally** will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 16th Streets, to raise awareness of the injustice within the trucking industry. Organizers estimate (100) participants for this event.

0900 to 2100 hours: **We Leave When Trump Leaves** will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1300 hours: According to open source information, **Shutdown DC Climate Strike** will assemble along Constitution Avenue, NW, at 7th Street, NW, to conduct a moving car protest around the U.S. Capitol, the National Mall area, and the White House. Further information indicates, those who will be riding bicycles or walking are instructed to assemble at McPherson Square, at 1300 hours. (36) Participants have committed to attending this event. (83) Participants are interested.

Friday, May 1 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: **Global Common Community Communications** will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Sunday, May 3, 2020:

0400 to 1200 hours: **ABC2 Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure - Race for Hope 5K** will assemble at Freedom Plaza, to conduct a 5K race. (8,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

0630 to 1130 hours: **Wilson Tiger Athletics - Tenley Tiger Run** will assemble at Wilson High School, located at 3950 Chesapeake Street, NW, to conduct a school sponsored 5K race. (500 to 700) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Saturday, May 9, 2020:

0800 to 1200 hours: **March of Dimes - March for Babies** will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

May 1, 2020
Page [ PAGE ]
**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (266) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning All,

Please see below information on some social media profiles that have been reporting on the events in Lafayette Park/BLM Plaza, courtesy of US Secret Service. Additionally, we have found a few Twitter handles that have been live streaming:

- @
- @

Thanks,

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email:

“We are here to help”

Begin forwarded message:

From: (WFO) <usss.dhs.gov>
Date: June 23, 2020 at 12:48:21 AM EDT
To: PIOC <pioc@usss.dhs.gov>, PIOC-ONDUTY <PIOC-ONDUTY@USSS.DHS.GOV>
Cc: WFOJTTF <WFOJTTF@usss.dhs.gov>
Subject: Twitter Profiles of Interest For the Protests/Riots

For situational awareness I am sending you a couple of Twitter Profiles I came across while searching for videos of the civil disobedience that were taking place in Lafayette Park. The most interesting of the group being DC_oracle @oracle_dc which provides public maps with information on safe zones. The profile bio requests that people “please DM with intel or if you need urgent help.” This profile provides information on law enforcement presence as well as potential egress routes for protesters. The profile was created in June of 2020, currently has 3,585 Followers and has made 874 tweets/retweets. Screenshots attached for your review.
The second twitter handle of interest, Abolish The Police @alloutdc202, claims to be a collective of DC anti-fascist activists. The profile has 2,450 followers. I am attaching a screenshot of some posts of interest. I’ve done a brief skim of the profile and have not come across any posts inciting violence or any threats towards any USSS protectees/facilities. The profile has posted/retweeted timely updates on the situation in Lafayette Park and earlier today encouraged people to show up to Lafayette Park to help hold the line for the Black House Autonomous Zone (BHAZ).

The following Twitter profiles post and retweet similar posts as mentioned above:
1.) FreedomFightersDC, @FFD2020, 11.6 K Followers
2.) BlackLivesMatter DC, @DMVBlackLives, 64.4 K Followers

Respectfully,

[Redacted]
Special Agent | Washington Field Office
United States Secret Service
m: 202-

Sent from my iPhone
Abolish the police

Hundred of protesters have barricaded MPD out of h st, Lafayette square and black lives matter plaza.

Come downtown, bring tents, your friends and loved ones and help us hold the #bhaz #blacklivesmatter
#dcprotest
#blackhouseautonomouszone

Abolish the police

Dc has a Bhaz #BlackLivesMatter
Abolish the police
824 Tweets

Abolish the police Retweeted

#dcprotestors preparing to take down the andrew jackson statue in front of the #whitehouse at #bhaz #blackhouseautonomouszone #dcprotests #wadcprotests

52.4K views

Abolish the police @alloutdc202 · 4h

Hundred of protesters have barricaded MPD out of h st, Lafayette square and black lives matter plaza.

Come downtown, bring tents, your friends and loved ones and help us hold the #bhaz #blacklivesmatter 🌿 #dcprotest #blackhouseautonomouszone
Abolish the police Retweeted

4h

#dcprotestors preparing to take down the andrew jackson statue in front of the #whitehouse at #bhaz #blackhouseautonomouszone #dcprotests #wadcpromtests

52.4K views

80 238 477

Abolish the police @alloutdc202. 4h

Hundred of protesters have barricaded MPD out of h st, Lafayette square and black lives matter plaza.

Come downtown, bring tents, your friends and loved ones and help us hold the #bhaz #blacklivesmatter #dcprotest #blackhouseauntonomouszone
Abolish the police @alloutdc202 · 7h
Pigs cleaning tents, just looking for a reason to harass people

6pm tonight blm plaza wear a mask

#BlackLivesMatterDC
#blacklivesmatterojis #DCProtests

We need to hold h st. Mpd right here, right now, trying to clear protesters. 6pm black lives matter plaza 6.22

Fuck 12

Abolish the police @alloutdc202 · 8h
Not followed by anyone you’re following

Pinned Tweet

DC_Oracle @oracle_dc · 40m
Replying to @oracle_dc

11:40 maps

Most accurate live map: shorturl.at/BMQTX

All locations appx. Increased presence, Not all mapped.

Possible safe exits from BLM Plz remain north on 16th and west toward 17th/Conn via eye.

#dcprotests #dcprotest
#BlackLivesMatterDC #BHAZ

Show this thread
Multiple prisoner transport vans en route to BLM Plz

Primary safe exit through 16th st N

Secondary safe exit through 15th and eye

Medics outside AFL-CIO

PROTECT VULNERABLE PROTESTERS
DC_Oracle 874 Tweets

Show this thread

DC_Oracle @oracle_dc · 2h
Replying to @oracle_dc

UPDATE:

9:55 pm

Add'l potential safe egress west from BLM Plz around eye, toward 17th. Unmanned barrier exists from prior protestor activity, can be bypassed.

PROTECT VULNERABLE PROTESTERS

#dcprotest #DCProtests
#BlackLivesMatterDC #BHAZ

Show this thread

Who to follow

Paycom @Paycom
Paycom digitally transforms businesses
**DC_Oracle **@oracle_dc · 1h

Replying to @oracle_dc

10:40 maps

Most accurate live map: shorturl.at/BMQTX

All locations appx. Heavy LEO presence, Not all mapped.

Possible safe exits from BLM Plz remain north on 16th and west toward 17th/Conn via eye.

#dcprotests #dcprotest
#BlackLivesMatterDC #BHAZ
All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
From: [USMS]@usdoj.gov
Sent: 7/24/2020 1:32:19 PM
To: [MPD]@usdoj.gov
Subject: RE: Saturday Protests

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Thank you.

From: [MPD]@usdoj.gov
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:53 AM
To: [USMS]@usdoj.gov
Cc: [USMS]@usdoj.gov
Subject: Re: Saturday Protests

Absolutely,
My squad will be here around 1300 for the start of the events.

I can be reached at

Thank you,

[MPD]
Metropolitan Police Department
Intelligence Branch &
Pawn Investigation and Enforcement Unit
Homeland Security Bureau
Cell: (202)
@dc.gov

"We are here to help"

From: [USMS]@usdoj.gov
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:49 AM
To: [MPD]@usdoj.gov
Cc: [USMS]@usdoj.gov
Subject: RE: Saturday Protests

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).
Thank you for the update. I have included [redacted], our courthouse security point of contact, on this email. If you don’t mind, she may reach out tomorrow for any activity updates.

Thank you,

[Redacted]
Supervisory Deputy US Marshal
US Marshals Service
District of Columbia Superior Court
Phone: (202)[redacted]
Email: [redacted]@usdoj.gov

---

From: [redacted] (MPD) [redacted]
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:31 AM
To: [redacted] (USMS) <[redacted]@usms.doj.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday Protests

Good morning,

As of right now I know the three groups showing up tomorrow are all affiliated with ANTIFA and the Portland groups, however they have not made any mention on social media of their intent or where they plan to march/protest in front of.

Thank you,

[Redacted]
Metropolitan Police Department
Intelligence Branch &
Pawn Investigation and Enforcement Unit
Homeland Security Bureau
Cell: (202)[redacted]
 Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

"We are here to help"

---

From: [redacted] (USMS) <[redacted]@usdoj.gov>
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 5:24 PM
To: [redacted] (MPD) [redacted]
Cc: [redacted] (MPD) [redacted]
Subject: Fwd: Saturday Protests

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Good Afternoon,

I am forwarding this email per [redacted] out of office reply. I am trying to determine if there is any intel on the group or groups planning to protest in DuPont on Saturday. Specifically, I am trying to find out if there is any indication they
may travel away from their permitted area and possibly make their way to the DC federal courthouse, as the protest is in solidarity with the Portland protests involving the federal courthouse in that city. Thank you very much for any assistance you can provide.

Supervisory Deputy U.S. Marshal
U.S. Marshals Service
DC Superior Court
202-...
@usdoj.gov

Begin forwarded message:

From: [Redacted] (USMS) <[Redacted]@usms.doj.gov>
Date: July 23, 2020 at 5:15:07 PM EDT
To: [Redacted]
Subject: Saturday Protests

Good Afternoon,

I was wondering if you are tracking the protests set for Saturday in DuPont Circle by the PNW Youth Liberation Front? The protests states it is in solidarity with the Portland protests, so I am trying to determine if there is any intel that the group may make their way to either the Superior Court or DC District Court, as the Portland protests largely involve the federal courthouse. As always, I appreciate any info you may be able to provide regarding this event. Thanks again for all your help.

[Redacted]
Supervisory Deputy U.S. Marshal
U.S. Marshals Service
DC Superior Court
202-
@usdoj.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Good afternoon,

Our open source group found this for today. I'm having an office go to the embassy to check if they arrived yet.

Thank you

On 07/27/20 from 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM the groups Kabattan Alliance (NRID), Migrante (NRID), GABRIELA (RID), Katarungan (NRID), Anakbayan (NRID), Malaya Movement (RID), and Bayan USA (RID) will host a demonstration called, “The People’s State of the Nation Address – Washington, DC.” The group plans to march and have a car caravan from Howard University Hospital to the Philippine Embassy. The purpose of the demonstration is to “Resist the US-Duterte Virus, Fight State Terrorism!” There was no indication of civil disobedience. According to Facebook 58 are going and 71 are interested.

https://www.facebook.com/events/334608177555728/

Sergeant
U.S. Secret Service / Uniformed Division
Foreign Missions Branch
Mission Liaison Office

Good morning,
Please see the attached Daily Demonstration Report.

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
Ok looks like we are back to one protest now. 14th and U NW it is!
I guess we’ll have two protests tonight then.....

@ArmaniEady
Tonight’s #GeorgeFloyd protest in #DC is being organized by @hecticheem. Please be advised that the location HASN’T changed and any information that states otherwise is false.

If you have any questions, please reach out to him directly.

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
My read is that whoever this is is afraid that if a large group gathers around shops or businesses that destruction of property is inevitable. I think they want to move it to LMC to do away with that "temptation".

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
I was confused by it too. Wasn’t sure if they were re-routing everyone to LMC or if they plan on marching from 14th and U to LMC. Either way, we will have people monitoring.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

I'm not too sold on this. The Twitter account was established in April 2020. Not sure how much coverage they are going to get or how many people they will pull off the larger group. The organizer of the larger group is still telling everyone that the demo is at 14th and U. No evidence that he's aware of the person telling people to go to the Lincoln.

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: 202- [redacted]
Cell: 202- [redacted]
STE: 202- [redacted]
@nps.gov
@dhs.gov (SIPR)
@doi.gov (JWICS)

Thank you. I will make sure SOD and Intel is aware of this information.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) _______
Email: _______@dc.gov

From: _______@nps.gov
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2020 12:58 PM
To: _______@nps.gov; _______@nps.gov; _______@nps.gov
Cc: _______ (MPD) @dc.gov
Subject: Re: New

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

This is a better copy,
Attorney! We're derailing the DC PROTEST from 14th & U ST to the LINCOLN MEMORIAL.

We cannot risk anymore damage/violence, however, we MUST be heard. #DCWILLHEARUS
All - this is the first I’ve heard of this destination. Keep an eye open for any corroboration.

iPollen.co @iPollen_ 27m
Attention! We’re derailing the DC PROTEST from 14th & U ST to the LINCOLN MEMORIAL.

We cannot risk anymore damage/violence, however, we MUST be heard. #DCWILLHEARUS

PROTEST AGAINST POLICE INJUSTICE

Intelligence and Counterterrorism Branch
O}. 202-202-
M). 202-202-

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Thank you!

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office:
Cell:
STE: 202
(SIPR)
(JWICS)


Thanks for your help with today's demo. I will be logging off for the evening and my guys will be taking over.

@uscp.gov

WARNING: THIS DOCUMENT IS FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. IT CONTAINS INFORMATION THAT MAY BE LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE. IT IS TO BE CONTROLLED, HANDLED, STORED, TRANSMITTED, DISTRIBUTED, AND DISPOSED OF IN ACCORDANCE WITH USCP DIRECTIVE 2011.002 RELATING TO THE HANDLING OF CLASSIFIED AND OTHER SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION AND IS NOT TO BE RELEASED TO THE PUBLIC OR OTHER PERSONNEL WHO DO NOT HAVE A VALID "NEED-TO-KNOW" WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF IAD.
Thanks, We’ve got a group of about 15 in FP but not aware of any other group marching toward US Capitol now...

Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: ov@dc.gov

Sent from my iPhone

On May 28, 2020, at 3:34 PM, wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Heading towards you?

By the Capitol almost there

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: nps.gov
Cell: 202-
STE: @dhs.gov (SIPR)
(JWICS)

WARNING: THIS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE TREATED AS LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (LES) AND IS "FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY" (FOUO). LES INFORMATION SHOULD NOT BE
From: 
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 3:21 PM
To: 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

Thank you. Hopefully, it stays small because there wasn’t a lot of notice.

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: 
Cell: 
STE: 202- 
(SIPR) 
(JWICS)

About 10 minutes ago our Shift Commander is reporting less than 10 people at Freedom Plaza.

Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

Thanks, !!! You da man!

Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 123-4567
Email: int@mpd.gov

"We are here to help"

From: int@mpd.gov
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 2:11 PM
To: [REDACTED] (MPD)

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

of ALL targets who tf is going out largo y'all we in DC TF YALL MEAN???? We can hit Walmart down H st

DC WHAT WE DOING DC WHERE WE AT YALL LETS PULL UP ON CITY CENTER

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: [REDACTED]
Cell: [REDACTED]
STE: 202-123-4567

nps.gov
Walmarts as well?? I thought it was only Target. Effing great...

"We are here to help"

Thanks!

So far as possible destinations I'm seeing Center City and the Walmart on H St both mentioned.
Noooooo!!! I have enough to handle as it is! We are getting lots of chatter about protests/looting at Target stores located in NCR today in response to the in-custody death of George Floyd.

"We are here to help"

Making sure you’re guys are aware of the demo at Freedom Plaza at 1500 hrs today.
There is a protest today in DC freedom plaza 3pm

WASHINGTON DC PROTEST TODAY AT FREEDOM PLAZA! Leave small children and elderly at home! #GeorgeFloyd #BlackLivesMatter #JusticeForGeorgeFloyd #Minneapolis

PROTEST @

FREEDOM PLAZA
3 PM
Today may 28th 2020
For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
I think the guy was saying they were heading to the meetup spot at Freedom Plaza and were just passing the Capitol.

Heading towards you?

From: (MPD) (redacted)
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 3:53 PM
To: (redacted)
Cc: (redacted)
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

Thanks, We've got a group of about 15 in FP but not aware of any other group marching toward US Capitol now...

[...] Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) -
Email: [redacted]

Sent from my iPhone

On May 28, 2020, at 3:34 PM, [redacted] wrote:
Thank you. Hopefully, it stays small because there wasn’t a lot of notice.

About 10 minutes ago our Shift Commander is reporting less than 10 people at Freedom Plaza.
From: [Redacted] (MPD) [Redacted]
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 2:16 PM
To: [Redacted]@nps.gov
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

Thanks, !!! You da man!

Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

From: [Redacted] (MPD) [Redacted]
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 2:11 PM
To: [Redacted]@nps.gov
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).
From: [Redacted] (MPD)
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 2:08 PM
To: [Redacted]@nps.gov
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

Walmarts as well??? I thought it was only Target. Effing great...

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office:  (SIPR)
Cell:  (JWICS)
STE:  202-

"We are here to help"

From: [REDACTED] (MPD) [REDACTED]
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 2:01 PM
To: [REDACTED] (MPD) [REDACTED]
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Thanks 🙏

So far as possible destinations I'm seeing Center City and the Walmart on H St both mentioned.

[REDACTED]
Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: [REDACTED]
Cell: [REDACTED]
STE: 202-
(JWICS)
(SIPR)


From: [REDACTED] (MPD) [REDACTED]
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 1:40 PM
To: [REDACTED] (MPD) [REDACTED]@nps.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

Noooooo!!! I have enough to handle as it is! We are getting lots of chatter about protests/looting at Target stores located in NCR today in response to the in-custody death of George Floyd.

[REDACTED]
Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)[REDACTED]
Email: [REDACTED]
"We are here to help"

From: [Name Redacted]
Sent: Thursday, May 28, 2020 1:39 PM
To: [Name Redacted] (MPD)
Subject: Demo @ 1500 Hrs Today

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Making sure you’re guys are aware of the demo at Freedom Plaza at 1500 hrs today.

---

There is a protest today in DC freedom plaza 3pm

WASHINGTON DC PROTEST TODAY AT FREEDOM PLAZA! Leave small children and elderly at home!
#GeorgeFloyd #BlackLivesMatter 🌹
#JusticeForGeorgeFloyd
#Minneapolis

PROTEST @

FREEDOM PLAZA
3 PM
Today may 28th 2020
For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Yep, sure do. Looks like it is starting at Eastern High School at 1600 hrs, going past Senator McConnell’s residence on Capitol Hill, then past Trump Hotel and stopping at Crown. The group plans on laying out body bags in front of Crown (don’t know exactly where though). The group is estimating 200 vehicles but we think that is optimistic.

We listed it on our daily report today:

**Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

1600 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, Move On.org, along with other activist groups will assemble at Eastern High School and proceed to the White House, while passing Senator McConnell’s residence and the Trump Hotel, to conduct a 200-car political funeral procession for Covid19 victims. (196) Participants are interested in this event.
Good evening All,

Could you please conduct immediate research with your partners (Park Police, USCP, etc.) regarding possible COVID national day of mourning protests scheduled for tomorrow. Alleged news reports indicated that organizers are expected to have a 200+ car “funeral” process in DC and placing body bags in front of the WH. The protests are expected at Bedminster as well. Thank you!

Regards,

Protective Intelligence Division
ATSAIC – PIOC

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
Thanks, brother.

LIEUTENANT, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: 

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 9, 2020, at 10:05 AM, <@nps.gov> wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Haven't heard anything about the 17th. I have started seeing Refuse fascism calling for nationwide protests on 5 September (attached).

ASSISTANT COMMANDER
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: 202-
Cell: 202-
STE: 202-

WARNING: THIS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE TREATED AS LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (LES) AND IS "FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY" (FOUO). LES INFORMATION SHOULD NOT BE
Good Morning All,

Please see below open source information we just located. Have you heard anything about this?

https://www.adbusters.org/campaigns/whitehousesiege-tactical-briefing-1

Thank you,

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)...
Email: ...

Sent from my iPhone

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
As Trump threatens the elections and sends fascist stormtroopers into cities:

Stay in the streets in August
Build for UNITED NATIONWIDE MASS PROTEST Saturday September 5
DEMAND TRUMP PENCE OUT NOW!
Ugh! Thanks Rallying the troops now

Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email:

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 10, 2020, at 8:36 PM, wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Captured 2035 hours.

 Urgent call for bicycle and other protest support at BLM plaza. Situation is confusing and possibly dangerous but plz support if you can.

#dcprotests #dcprotest #blmdc #BlackLivesMatterDC #occupydc
ag @AG4BLM
Urgent call for bicycle and other protest support at BLM plaza. Situation is confusing and possibly dangerous but plz support if you can.

#dcprotests #dcprotest #blmdc #BlackLivesMatterDC #occupydc
Copy, thank you. My unit checked open source and couldn’t find anything either. We will keep checking throughout the day and see if anything pops up. If so, I will send you an update.

Additionally, would it be possible for you to add me to your distro list for events such as these? My unit is tasked with preparing a daily demonstration report that

\[\text{Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch}\\
\text{Homeland Security Bureau}\\
\text{D.C. Metropolitan Police Department}\\
\text{Cell: (202) [redacted]}\\
\text{Email: [redacted]@dc.gov}\]

Good morning Sir,

The information we received came from embassy staff. The staff said a few weeks ago a group showed up at the front gate and told them they were coming back with a group to protest on July 14th (France’s Bastille Day). They also said they would climb over the gate to raise their flag. I had our Open Source Unit search for any chatter about protest or UE at the Embassy. As of this morning they still haven’t found any information.

Thank you

\[\text{Sergeant}\\
\text{U.S. Secret Service / Uniformed Division}\\
\text{Foreign Missions Branch}\\
\text{Mission Liaison Office}\]

[redacted]@ussdhs.gov
24Hr./Emergency 202-566-8434
Office# [redacted]
Good Morning Sir,

Do you have any additional information on the potential demonstration at the Embassy of France today? Was this obtained through open source or a permit application?

Thank you,

Jeffery W. Carroll
Assistant Chief of Police
Metropolitan Police Department
Homeland Security Bureau
300 Indiana Avenue, NW #5050
Washington, DC 20001
Cell Phone (202) [redacted]
jeffery.carroll@dc.gov
“We are here to help”

From: Carroll, Jeffery W. (MPD) <Jeffery.Carroll@dc.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 10:03 AM
To: [redacted] <shane.lamond@dc.gov>; Montagna, Carolyn (MPD) <carolyn.montagna@dc.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Diplomatic Events Through 7/20/20

Fyi

Jeffery W. Carroll
Assistant Chief of Police
Metropolitan Police Department
Homeland Security Bureau
300 Indiana Avenue, NW #5050
Washington, DC 20001
Cell Phone (202) [redacted]

Title
SILENT VIGIL - EMBASSY OF CUBA

Location
2630 16TH STREET, NW

Start Time
7/13/2020 12:00 PM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/13/2020 12:30 PM</td>
<td>Silent Vigil for Justice at the Embassy of Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>DEMONSTRATION - THE EMBASSY OF CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>3505 INTERNATIONAL PLACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start Time</td>
<td>7/13/2020 2:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End Time</td>
<td>7/13/2020 3:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>EVENT: DEMONSTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GROUP: HANDS OFF IRAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PARTS: CURRENTLY (6) PEOPLE HAVE RESPONDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>DEMONSTRATION - 033/E FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>4101 RESERVOIR ROAD, NW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start Time</td>
<td>7/14/2020 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End Time</td>
<td>7/14/2020 11:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Possible demo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown time and parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14th July - national day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group told staff they would trespass, climb the gate to rise a flag and go up to the chancellery.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Title
Location
Start Time
End Time
Description

Title
Location
Start Time
End Time
Description

DEMONSTRATION - EMBASSY OF CHINA
3505 INTERNATIONAL PLACE, NW
7/17/2020 5:30 PM
7/17/2020 9:30 PM
EVENT: DEMONSTRATION
GROUP: FALUN DAFA OF WASHINGTON DC
PARTS: 50

Sergeant
U.S. Secret Service / Uniformed Division
Foreign Missions Branch
Mission Liaison Office

UDFLiaison@ussss.dhs.gov
24Hr./Emergency 202-566-8434
Office#  

DC_2022-CA-000922 B-00747187
All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Not at all. This has been posted for about one week now and doesn’t seem to be gaining much traction. We don’t think it will be much of an issue at all and have been in contact with USSS OSU and they aren’t tracking any threats/concerns either.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: Ji1dcgov

On Aug 13, 2020, at 4:30 PM, (WF) (FBI) <fbi.gov> wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Hi. Do you have any derogatory/threats on the Occupy Anniversary/50 day siege of White House?

Thank you

- 

On Aug 13, 2020 7:27 AM, (MPD)" <dc.gov> wrote:

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: Ji1dcgov

“We are here to help”
For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Looks like it is only scheduled for the park, but nowadays everybody marches!!!

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: 202-
Cell: 202-
STE: 202-

nps.gov

@dhs.sgov.gov (SIPR)
JOIN US FOR A CELEBRATION OF LIFE VIGIL TO DEMAND

JUSTICE FOR VANESSA GUILLLEN

Friday July 10, 2020
6pm-7pm
Malcolm X Park 16th
St NW &, W St NW,
Washington, DC
20009
Meet at the fountain.

We will be wearing white to celebrate her life. Please wear a face mask. Feel free to bring flowers, candles, pictures, posters or balloons.
I pushed that event out to my command as being at 6:30 AM!!! Not sure what I was thinking for that. But then I just checked the Twitter link and it says that 13 hours ago they said it was postponed. Not sure what is going on, but I think I'll just let my people think the event occurred at 6:30 this morning. 😃
This event has been postponed. Stay tuned for a new announcement.

BLM & H Cooperative @BLMHC0_Op · 13h
Replying to @BLMHC0_Op
This event has been postponed. Stay tuned for a new announcement.

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: [Redacted]
Cell: [Redacted]
STE: 202
(SIPR)
(JWICS)

WARNING: THIS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE TREATED AS LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (LES) AND IS "FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY" (FOUO). LES INFORMATION SHOULD NOT BE FURNISHED OUTSIDE THE U.S.
Good Morning All,

I apologize for the second email but please see attached updated Daily Demonstration Report which includes the following additional event added for today:

**Monday, August 3, 2020:**

1830 hours: According to open source information, BLM and H Cooperative will assemble at the Washington Monument, to Stand in Solidarity with Portland and NYC, to Stop Government Kidnapping, and to march on DHS. The number of participants and march route is unknown.

https://twitter.com/BLMHCo_Op/status/1289307665647239169

---

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch  
Homeland Security Bureau  
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department  
Cell: (202)  
Email:  

“We are here to help”
For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
This event has been postponed. Stay tuned for a new announcement.
ALCON—

During routine SMA on demonstrations, the following activity was located on an open Telegram channel:

- Protestors are suggesting using balloons filled with paint to throw at police lines and vehicles.
- Protestors are reporting the locations of Long Range Acoustic Devices (LRAD), and how to protect against them throughout cities in the U.S. Nothing specific to the NCR was located.
- There were also four demonstration meet-up locations posted for the NCR. At the end of the post, the subject claimed, “expect action at Lafayette Square all day!” No further details were available.

See attached for details.

V/r,

Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
U.S Secret Service
PID / Open Source Intelligence Unit
Work cell: (202)
All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
DONT get baloons and fill them with paint and accidentally throw them at the police so they have to list up their mask to see OH don’t make it acrylic so it won’t come out 😒
it would be a TrAdgEy if the protesters seen this 😞
is what they look like

Washington DC BLM Protests
yesterday at 1:51 AM
Washington DC BLM Protests

Our chat link: https://t.me/dcblmcomms
||| current protest map: https://twitter.com/oracle_dc/status/1269094694321106945?s=20
||| editable live map: freeUSmap.live

EVENTS SATURDAY:
12pm: many of our comrades will be meeting at the Lincoln Memorial
also 12pm: a march starting in Arlington, at the Ellen M Bozman Center at 2100 Clarendon Blvd, by Courthouse metro, will proceed into the district.
3pm: a march on the Woodrow Wilson Bridge
5pm: a protest in Malcolm X Park, in Columbia Heights

Expect action at Lafayette Square all day!
Look at you all rested from your vacation!!

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: [Redacted]
Cell: [Redacted]
STE: 202
\[Redacted\] (SIPR)
\[Redacted\] (JWICS)


Found it!!
DC is in solidarity with Portland this Saturday. We’re all still struggling for black lives and against fascist terror.

DuPont Circle

6pm meet up for white people orientation

7pm march

Wear a mask
Wear black in solidarity with Portland rebels
Crew up
Bring water

FREE THE PEOPLE FIGHT THE POWER FUCK THE POLICE

DC is in solidarity with Portland this Saturday. We’re all still struggling for black lives and against fascist terror.

DuPont Circle

6pm meet up for white people orientation

7pm march

Wear a mask
Wear black in solidarity with Portland rebels
Crew up
Bring water

FREE THE PEOPLE FIGHT THE POWER FUCK THE POLICE
On Jul 30, 2020, at 10:49 AM, [Redacted] wrote:

Right now all I have is this pic. Same group as last Saturday. Next time I see it pop up I will get you a link. Most likely will have one by tomorrow.

---

From: [Redacted] (MPD) 
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2020 10:38 AM 
To: [Redacted] 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Potential Demo This Saturday?

Hey [Redacted]

I've got one already listed on our report for Dupont Circle but it is different from this one. Do you have the url or link you can send me for the FTP March?

Thanks,
Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 999-9999
Email: intelligence@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

From: [REDACTED]
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2020 10:29 AM
To: [REDACTED] (MPD)
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL] Potential Demo This Saturday?

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Had to reword my curse word to get it past your filters.

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: [REDACTED]
Cell: [REDACTED]
STE: 202-
Email: [REDACTED] (SIPR)
Email: [REDACTED] (JWICS)


From: [REDACTED]
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2020 10:27 AM
To: [REDACTED] (MPD)
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Potential Demo This Saturday?

I think this Saturday is going to be much like last Saturday. So far we're looking at the following:

1200 - Lincoln Memorial - Nationwide March for Black Lives
1500 - African American Museum - DemandDC Rally and March
1630 - Meridian Hill - Take Back Our Streets Rally and March
1800 - DuPont Circle - F*** the Police Rally and March

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police

Office: [redacted]
Cell: [redacted]
STE: 202-[redacted]


---

From: [redacted] (MPD)
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2020 10:10 AM
To: [redacted] (WFO)
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Potential Demo This Saturday?

This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding.

Good Morning All,

My command is hearing rumblings and getting inquiries about large demos planned for this Saturday. We aren’t tracking anything major at this time. Do any of you have anything different from our intel?

Additionally – please keep this CLOSE HOLD as we did not announce this publicly yet – but MPD will be releasing the BWC videos for all MPD involved shootings and deaths that have occurred over the past few years tomorrow afternoon so this may lead to additional protests and demos popping up.

Thank you,

[redacted], Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department

DC_2022-CA-000922 B-00747210
Cell: (202) [redacted]  
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Good morning Lieutenant,

We were passed this information about a demo today at the National Geographic HQ at 1145 17th street, 1500hrs.

Thank you


Sergeant
U.S. Secret Service / Uniformed Division
Foreign Missions Branch
Mission Liaison Office

@ussdhs.gov
24Hr./Emergency 202-566-0434
Office# 202

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
Judging by the condition of the ramp on the sidewalk I assume the bricks are there to repair that, but passing along for awareness.

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: STE 202
Cell: (SIPR)
STE: (JWICS)


This was posted a few days ago, sharing for awareness.
They on that bullshyt again with planting piles of bricks prior to protests! Currently on the corner of 24th & M ST NW #DCProtests

https://twitter.com/status/1298001450518355969?s=20
They on that bullshyt again with planting piles of bricks prior to protests!
Currently on the corner of 24th & M ST NW #DCProtests

twitter.com
FYSA: This certainly doesn’t mean she’s not out and about in the protests. Back in June, she posted pictures of her older child sleeping in the backseat of a car at one of the protests.
VERY SMALL ANNOUNCEMENT.

I’ve been off of Twitter bringing a tiny new human being into the planet. This is my second child and the magic is coming.

Here’s to living the results of old dreams.
Thanks

Get Outlook for Android
Subject: First Amendment Planning Call for June 19, 20 and 21, 2020

Update as of Wednesday June 17, 2020 - DC Action Lab is formally cancelling their First Amendment activities for this coming weekend. However, there is still a large volume of anticipated First Amendment activities otherwise planned - especially some of the other feeder marches.

Again, thank you for the continued partnerships and planning efforts.

As we continue to monitor open source materials, we will continue to share updates as we learn of new things.

VR
Inspector Robert Glover
Metropolitan Police Department
Homeland Security Bureau
Lead - Inaugural Planning Committee
Special Operations Division
Cell: (202) 
“We are here to help.”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Ugh! Thanks, Rallying the troops now

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: 202-
Cell: 202-
STE: 202-
nps.gov

On Aug 10, 2020, at 8:36 PM, nps.gov wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Captured 2035 hours.

@AG4BLM

Urgent call for bicycle and other protest support at BLM plaza. Situation is confusing and possibly dangerous but plz support if you can.

#dcprotests #dcprotest #blmdc #BlackLivesMatterDC #occupydc

❤️ ️❤️ ️
Yes sir. Just added it to today’s Daily Demonstration Report. Very little info on the group so far but doesn’t seem to have much traction at this time.

**Thursday, September 17, thru Tuesday, November 3, 2020:**

Daily: According to open source information Adbusters Campaign will assemble at the White House, to conduct an Occupy Anniversary/50 Day Siege of the White House. The number of participants is unknown.

- [https://www.adbusters.org/campaigns/whitehousesiege-tactical-briefing-1](https://www.adbusters.org/campaigns/whitehousesiege-tactical-briefing-1)
- [https://www.facebook.com/adbusters/photos/a.446284466962/10158629617996963/?type=3&theater]

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Good morning All,

Saw this and was wondering if you all had any oversight on this event.


**Senior Special Agent/ Regional Intelligence Agent**

Investigations Branch
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service Region 11
Cell: 202
Email: [email protected]
Not at all. This has been posted for about one week now and doesn’t seem to be gaining much traction. We don’t think it will be much of an issue at all and have been in contact with USSS OSU and they aren’t tracking any threats/concerns either.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: didcgov

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 13, 2020, at 4:30 PM, (WF) (FBI) @fbi.gov wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Hi. Do you have any derogatory/threats on the Occupy Anniversary/50 day siege of White House?

Thank you

On Aug 13, 2020 7:27 AM, (MPD) <didcgov> wrote:

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: didcgov
"We are here to help"

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Yes ma'am, it sure is. Not sure the exact number yet but we made multiple arrests last night.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 14, 2020, at 7:37 AM, (WF) (FBI) @fbi.gov wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Good morning Pertaining to the first activity in red regarding Defund the Police. Is that related to the early morning arrests?

Thank you

On Aug 14, 2020 7:12 AM, (MPD)" @dc.gov> wrote:

Good Morning All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Ugh... Thanks I don’t know where my analyst got that address but I didn’t catch it either. Thank you for catching this!

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: @dc.gov

“We are here to help”

Lt.,
The Boy Scout Memorial is located on the east side of the Ellipse between Constitution Ave. and E St./Pennsylvania Ave. NPS HQ is 1100 Ohio Dr. probably why that address is shown on-line.
Chris

United States Park Police
Det./Sgt. Intelligence and Counterterrorism Branch
Office: 
Cell: @nps.gov
SIPR: @dhs.gov
Good Morning All,

I apologize for the second email but please see attached updated Daily Demonstration report which removes the following event:

**Monday, August 17, 2020:**

1330 to 1715 hours: Lebanese Diaspora for Action will assemble at the Embassy of Lebanon, located at 2560 28th Street NW, to show support for the revolution currently happening in Lebanon. (100 to 200) Participants are listed on the permit application.

Thank you,

[Name]
Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [number]
Email: [email]

“We are here to help”

Message

From: [MPD] (O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDiB6v)236pDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=123443503B8B4C3E8156D2CB4CC5F093-[-]
Sent: 8/26/2020 4:13:02 PM
To: [nps.gov]
Subject: RE: Twitter- Brick Piles in DC

Thanks, We located this the day it was posted. We had DPW swing by and pick them up

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: [nps.gov]

“We are here to help”

From: [nps.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 12:07 PM
To: [MPD]<nps.gov>
Subject: Fw: Twitter- Brick Piles in DC

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to phishing@dc.gov for additional analysis by OCTO Security Operations Center (SOC).

Judging by the condition of the ramp on the sidewalk I assume the bricks are there to repair that, but passing along for awareness.

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office: 202-
Cell: 202-
STE: 202-
[nps.gov]
@dhs.gov (SIPR)
@doi.id.gov (JWICS)


From: [nps.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 11:09 AM
To: NPS USPP Intel Group <USPP_Intel_Group@nps.gov>
Subject: Twitter- Brick Piles in DC

This was posted a few days ago, sharing for awareness.
They on that bullshyt again with planting piles of bricks prior to protests! Currently on the corner of 24th & M ST NW #DCProtests

https://twitter.com/MsSunnyDope/status/1298001450518355969?s=20
They on that bullshyt again with planting piles of bricks prior to protests! Currently on the corner of 24th &amp; M ST NW #DCProtests

twitter.com
Thank you, sir. I will add to our report.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov

Good morning Lieutenant,

We were passed this information about a demo today at the National Geographic HQ at 1145 17th street, 1500hrs.

Thank you

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFXpJY6BwkW/

Sergeant
U.S. Secret Service / Uniformed Division
Foreign Missions Branch
Mission Liaison Office

UDFLiaison@usss.dhs.gov
24Hr./Emergency 202-566-8434
Office# 202

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.
Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
That’s why! I replied to your email yesterday but it was an encrypted email address and didn’t go through.

Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

Sorry, thought I sent this out but it was still in my “Drafts” folder. Below are a few known D.C. Antifa members who were with the group and participating in the civil unrest over the weekend.

I can tell you immediately that two known Antifa members, [redacted] and [redacted], were with the group and participating in the marches over the weekend.

Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”
Our HQ JTTF folks have a few questions about ANTIFA being spotted in DC this past weekend. I know you guys were tracking some splinters of known ANTIFA or ANTIFA supporters around, but would you have anything you can share with us on this? I think they just want to make sure we are all on the same page.

From: a,usss.dhs.gov>
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 11:28 AM
To: PID-JTTF-WFO <PID-JTTF-WFO@usss.dhs.gov>
Cc: f;Jusss.dhs.gov>
Subject: indicators of Antifa support in the crowds in WDC this weekend?

Thanks for your help this weekend.

I’m doing a quick check to make sure we have consistency of law enforcement information with MPDC and maybe others – before we have our DIR briefings.

**PID didn’t report any indicators of Antifa support in the crowds (tactics, logos, flags....)**

I don’t remember seeing anything from WFO JTTF either.

However, USSS/CSD reported that MPDC advised they were able to confirm that a portion of the protestors were “known Antifa members” utilizing “homemade shields made from cutting plastic drums in half, hard hats and umbrellas to provide concealment for other members who were throwing objects at police. The protesters also used rope stretched across the street in an attempt to trip officers.” This caption accompanied the below image...
At this time, USSS doesn’t have any information indicating our folks witnessed Antifa support in the crowds. Does WFO JTTF agree with this? Did your FBI folks generate anything to contradict this?

Thanks so much for your help.

[Redacted]
US Secret Service
Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division
Joint Terrorism Task Force and Domestic Terrorism Desk
202-[

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

_____________________________
Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: ____________@dc.gov
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Wednesday, May 6, thru Friday, May 8, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, May 6 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Thursday, May 7, 2020:**

1145 to 1315 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to celebrate the National Day of Prayer. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 9, 2020:**

0800 to 1200 hours: March of Dimes – March for Babies will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 11, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, May 13, 2020:**

0830 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 3rd Streets. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.
**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.
Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: xxxxxxx@dc.gov
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Friday, May 8, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Friday, May 8, thru Monday, May 11, 2020:

Daily: According to open source information, the Trucker Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 16th Streets, for a First Amendment assembly. (70) Participants are estimated for this event.

Friday, May, 8 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Saturday, May 9, 2020:

0800 to 1200 hours: March of Dimes – March for Babies will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, May 11, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, May 13, 2020:

0830 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street NW and Potomac Parkway NW. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.
**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.
Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached for your awareness.

---

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)...
Email:...

“We are here to help”

Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - May 7, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 7 2020.docx
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Thursday, May 7, 2020:

1000 hours: According to open source information, National Nurses Unite will assemble at the White House to demand COVID-19 protections for nurses and to honor the nurses who have died from COVID-19. The number of participants are unknown.

1145 to 1315 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to celebrate the National Day of Prayer. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Thursday, May 7, thru Friday, May 8, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Thursday, May 7 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Saturday, May 9, 2020:

0800 to 1200 hours: March of Dimes – March for Babies will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, May 11, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, May 13, 2020:

0830 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street NW and Potomac.
Sunday, May 17, 2020:

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between May 7, 2020
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2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) __________
Email: __________@dc.gov

“We are here to help”
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Monday, May 11, 2020:**

Daily: According to open source information, the Trucker Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 16th Streets, for a First Amendment assembly. (80) Participants are estimated for this event.

**Monday, May 11, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Monday, May 11 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Wednesday, May 13, 2020:**

0830 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street and Potomac Parkway, NW. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.

**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - May 12, 2020

Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 12 2020.docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

________________________________________
Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Tuesday, May 12, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 12 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Wednesday, May 13, 2020:**

0600 to 1900 hours: The DC Action Lab/Move On will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to demand the President protect the country from Covid-19. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

0830 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street and Potomac Parkway, NW. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.

**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project—will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

Subject: Daily Report for May 13, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 13 2020.docx
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Wednesday, May 13, 2020:**

0600 to 1900 hours: The DC Action Lab/Move On will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to demand the President protect the country from Covid-19. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

0830 hours: According to open source information, the American Bus Association and United Motorcoach Association will assemble at 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, to conduct a Motorcoaches Rolling for Awareness. Further information states they will make multiple laps around Independence and Constitution Avenue, NW, between 3rd Street and Potomac Parkway, NW. Current estimates are between 400 and 700 buses will be participating in the event.

**Wednesday, May 13, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, May 13 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project –  will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.
Message

From: [MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=123443503884C3E8156D2CB4CC5F93
Sent: 5/18/2020 11:20:01 AM
To: [MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=726a84ce0e28489fa8e67b5a5f299f48
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=2cf42dd9ed4b47958e0da8d132f721
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=ebebce94533b6462281a0970267d115ce
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=abe9edef98ba46fe95f0580733ac892d
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=abe70e2673ee40a0ae0b90c5e16147
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=3f36d3340d74a955b35d2b108b37d50
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=8e3d18d318d4839e5f31618cd87be
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=8f265e445f374fca5606580520da789
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=54799a6f08cc485eae856754f94545f9
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=b41f392ad0f0c41e4b7f73f836f24308
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=41e3869f0ea457686d50b03e8e08
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=6a81330f526f46558b3e9cbb448381c
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=62241b07823043e77e7625e7cc6ba9d
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=000099468b45bb6e9be57cb7a3e63
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=4b4ade63fa04865ad3121f106cc45d7
[MPD] /o=EXCHANGELABS/ou=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=RECIPIENTS/cn=0fcb5edbee414ebeaded8655539676f7
DC_2022-CA-000922 B-0074271
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

[Redacted]

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: [Redacted]@dc.gov

Subject: Daily Report for May 18, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 18 2020.docx
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Monday, May 18, 2020:

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately (110) trucks are currently attending this event. The end date of this event is unknown.

Monday, May 18 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists
have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

**Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

May 18, 2020
Page [ PAGE ]
Good Morning All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch  
Homeland Security Bureau  
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department  
Cell: (202)  
Email: @de.gov
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Friday, May 15, 2020:**

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately (110) trucks are currently attending this event. The end date of this event is unknown.

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, May 15 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Saturday, May 16 and Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 16th Streets. (70) Participants are estimated for this event.

**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of
those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project –  will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.
Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

[redacted]
Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Tuesday, May 19, 2020:

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately (110) trucks are currently attending this event. The end date of this event is unknown.

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.

Tuesday, May 19 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

Tuesday, May 19, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, May 20, 2020:

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

1600 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, Move On.org, along with other activist groups will assemble at Eastern High School and proceed to the White House, while passing Senator McConnell’s residence and the Trump Hotel, to conduct a 200-car political funeral procession for Covid19 victims. (196) Participants are interested in this event.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1600 hours: Rock Ministries International will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to pray for the United States. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (59) Participants are interested in this event.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project — will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.

May 19, 2020
Page [ PAGE ]
Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Subject: Daily Report for May 20, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 20 2020.docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: wrtac@dc.gov
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately (110) trucks are currently attending this event. The end date of this event is unknown.

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

1600 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, Move On.org, CPD Action, along with other activist groups will assemble at Eastern High School and proceed to the White House, while passing Senator McConnell’s residence and the Trump Hotel, to conduct a 200-car political funeral procession for Covid19 victims. (39) Participants are committed to attending this event. (204) Participants are interested.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

**Wednesday, May 20, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.
1200 to 1600 hours: Rock Ministries International will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to pray for the United States. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Saturday, May 30, 2020:**

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (59) Participants are interested in this event.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours: Jacqueline M. Montague will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (35) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.
Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached. Additionally, please take note of the following additional event for today:

**Thursday, May 14, 2020:**

1200 to 1400 hours: According to open source information, Re-Open DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza, to demand the Mayor end the shutdown. (13) Participants have committed to attending this event. (30) Participants are interested.

---

**Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch**  
**Homeland Security Bureau**  
**D.C. Metropolitan Police Department**  
Cell: (202)  
Email: aide.gov

“We are here to help”
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Thursday, May 14, 2020:**

1200 to 1400 hours: According to open source information, Re-Open DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza, to demand the Mayor end the shutdown. (13) Participants have committed to attending this event. (30) Participants are interested.

**Thursday, May 14, thru Friday, May 15, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Thursday, May 14 thru Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

Daily: Global Common Community Communications will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, JFK Hockey Field, and West Potomac Park, for civic engagement. (65,000) Participants are permitted to participate over the above-listed time frame. Canceled.

**Sunday, May 17, 2020:**

1200 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Alliance to End Targeting will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for a First Amendment assembly. The number of participants is unknown. According to open source information, this event is postponed until September 2020.

**Monday, May 18, thru Friday, May 22, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, May 19, 2020:**

0800 to 1800 hours: I AM ALS will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to tell stories of those impacted by ALS. (4) Participants have permitted for this event.
**Wednesday, May 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at the Department of Health and Human Services, located at 200 Independence Avenue, SW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

1700 hours: No More Excuses will assemble at 16th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (268) Participants are interested.
**Saturday, June 20, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

**Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: wrtac@dc.gov

Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - May 22, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 22 2020.docx

DC_2022-CA-000922 B-007 47302
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Friday, May 22, 2020

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on Constitution Avenue, NW, between 14th and 18th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Open source information indicates this event is coming to a close. At this time, only (10) trucks remain.

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1600 hours: Rock Ministries International will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to pray for the United States. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Monday, May 25, 2020:

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1400 hours: According to open source information, Code Pink will assemble at the White House, for the International Women’s Day of Peace and Disarmament. (13) Participants are interested in this event.

Monday, May 25, thru Friday, May 29, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (74) Participants are interested in this event.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, June 6, 2020:

0900 to 1600 hours: ____________ will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – ____________ will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (35) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.
Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - May 21, 2020

Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 21 2020.docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

[Redacted]

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All
of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues.
Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Thursday, May 21, 2020**

Daily: According to open source information, the DC Truckers Rally will assemble on
Constitution Avenue, NW, between 12th and 20th Streets in opposition of wage cuts and
excessive broker fees for independent truckers during the COVID-19 pandemic. Approximately
(110) trucks are currently attending this event.

**Thursday, May 21, thru Friday, May 22, 2020;**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front.
(1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 23, 2020:**

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble
on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay
respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists
have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1600 hours: Rock Ministries International will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to
pray for the United States. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Monday, May 25, 2020:**

0800 to 1645 hours: The 2020 National Memorial Day Parade/American Veterans Center will
assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets and proceed to 23rd and Constitution
Avenue, NW, to conduct the annual Memorial Day Parade. (3,000) Participants have permitted
for this event. Canceled.

1200 to 1400 hours: According to open source information, Code Pink will assemble at the
White House, for the International Women’s Day of Peace and Disarmament. (7) Participants
are interested in this event.

**Monday, May 25, thru Friday, May 29, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front.
(1) Participant has permitted for this event.
Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (70) Participants are interested in this event.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, June 6, 2020:

0900 to 1600 hours: [redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (35) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.
Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
You’re welcome. I added you on the distro list for your awareness. Please let me know if this isn’t really applicable to you and I can remove you if need be.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov

“We are here to help”

Thanks for this It’s much appreciated from my side.

Secret Service Uniformed Division
mobile: 202-
@ussdhs.gov

Errors sent courtesy by this iPhone

On May 21, 2020, at 7:24 AM, (MPD) <dc.gov> wrote:

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov

“We are here to help”
For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.

<Demonstration Report for May 21 2020.docx>

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: 

“We are here to help”
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Tuesday, May 26, thru Friday, May 29, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Saturday, May 30, 2020:**

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (75) Participants are interested in this event.

**Monday, June 1, 2020:**

TBA: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

**Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours: will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.
Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [REDACTED] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (37) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.

Sunday, June 14, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (14) Participants have committed to attending this event. (85) Participants are interested.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Noooooo!!! I have enough to handle as it is! We are getting lots of chatter about protests/looting at Target stores located in NCR today in response to the in-custody death of George Floyd.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”
Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - May 28, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 28 2020 (002).docx

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email:

“We are here to help”
Homeland Security Bureau  
JSTACC Division  
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Thursday, May 28, thru Friday, May 29, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (79) Participants are interested in this event.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown. Postponed until June 15, 2020

Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, June 3, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: According to open source information the AFL-CIO will assemble at the DC Armory Parking lot and proceed to the U.S. Capitol and onto Lafayette Park, to conduct a Workers First Caravan. (17) Participants have committed to attending this event. (66) Participants are interested.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

May 28, 2020
Page [ PAGE ]
Saturday, June 6, 2020:

0900 to 1600 hours: [redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (37) Participants have committed to attending this event. (302) Participants are interested.

Sunday, June 14, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (15) Participants have committed to attending this event. (87) Participants are interested.

Monday, June 15, thru Monday, November 2, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
RE: Protests in the NCR
Good Morning,

MPD is tracking the following First Amendment demonstrations this weekend and will have units to monitor:

Friday, May 29, 2020:

1700 hours: According to open source information, Justice for George Floyd will assemble at 14th and U Streets, NW. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (89) Participants are interested in this event.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Say Their Names Protest DC will assemble at the Archives Navy Memorial, located at 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW and proceed to the Justice Department, located at 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, to honor lives lost at the hands of the police. (15) Participants have committed to attending this event. (18) Participants are interested.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 999-9999
Email: de.gov

-----Original Message-----
From: PFPA Pentagon IID Mailbox TMD <pfpa.pentagon.iid.mbx.tmd@mail.mil>
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2020 9:51 AM
To: [Email obscured]

Friday, May 29, 2020:

1700 hours: According to open source information, Justice for George Floyd will assemble at 14th and U Streets, NW. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (89) Participants are interested in this event.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Say Their Names Protest DC will assemble at the Archives Navy Memorial, located at 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW and proceed to the Justice Department, located at 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, to honor lives lost at the hands of the police. (15) Participants have committed to attending this event. (18) Participants are interested.
Subject: Protests in the NCR
Importance: High

NCR Partners,

PFPA is inquiring about any protests in the area related to the George Floyd death in Minneapolis, Minnesota, as well as protests/counterprotests with the ReOpen Movement. We would like to know if any of your units are increasing manning or monitoring this weekend. Please send negative responses only to me, but affirmative responses should go to the group. Thank you for your assistance on this matter.

v/r

Pentagon Force Protection Agency (PFPA)
Threat Intelligence Center (TIC)
Senior Criminal Investigative Analyst
Desk: ______________________
Work iPhone: ________________
Personal iPhone: _____________
civ@mail.mil

Unauthorized distribution (Outside of DoD or Federal Law Enforcement / Antiterrorism / Force Protection / State or Local Law Enforcement channels) of LES information could seriously jeopardize the conduct of ongoing investigations and/or the safety of law enforcement personnel. Furthermore this document may contain information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 USC 552).

This product may contain U.S. Person information that has been deemed necessary for the intended recipient to understand, assess, or act on the information provided. It should be handled in accordance with the recipients intelligence oversight and/or information handling procedures.

This e-mail (including any attachments) may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Although Unclassified, LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE information is protected by Code of Virginia Title 52-48 and 52-49 unless otherwise noted. Further distribution of this document outside your organization is prohibited; prior written approval shall be obtained from Pentagon Force Protection Agency for dissemination to other agencies. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Pentagon Force Protection Agency. NO REPORT OR SEGMENT THEREOF MAY BE RELEASED TO ANY MEDIA SOURCES.
Dear All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department

Cell: (202) 
Email: wrtac@dc.gov

GOOD MORNING ALL,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.


Subject: Daily Report for May 29, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for May 29 2020.docx
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Friday, May 29, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1700 hours: According to open source information, Justice for George Floyd will assemble at 14th and U Streets, NW. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, May 30, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, the Party for Socialism and Liberation will assemble at 4850 Colorado Avenue, NW, to conduct a car caravan to cancel rent. (89) Participants are interested in this event.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Say Their Names Protest DC will assemble at the Archives Navy Memorial, located at 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW and proceed to the Justice Department, located at 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, to honor lives lost at the hands of the police. (15) Participants have committed to attending this event. (18) Participants are interested.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown. Postponed to June 15, 2020

Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, June 3, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: According to open source information the AFL-CIO will assemble at the DC Armory Parking lot and proceed to the U.S. Capitol and onto Lafayette Park, to conduct a Workers First Caravan. (17) Participants have committed to attending this event. (66)

May 29, 2020
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Participants are interested.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, June 6, 2020:

0900 to 1600 hours: [Name redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [Name redacted] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (39) Participants have committed to attending this event. (315) Participants are interested.

Sunday, June 14, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (15) Participants have committed to attending this event. (87) Participants are interested.

Monday, June 15, thru Monday, November 2, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.
Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Ugh. Someone needs to organize this group!

Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov

Ok looks like we are back to one protest now. 14th and U NW it is!
PROTEST TODAY AT 5pm on 14th and U st NW! ALL ARE WELCOME!
#BlackLivesMatter
#NoJusticeNoPeace #resist

Sorry guys! We are fully supporting this protest.
I guess we'll have two protests tonight then.....

Rahim Retweeted
Tonight's #GeorgeFloyd protest in #DC is being organized by @ Please be advised that the location HASN'T changed and any information that states otherwise is false.

If you have any questions, please reach out to him directly.
My read is that whoever this is is afraid that if a large group gathers around shops or businesses that destruction of property is inevitable. I think they want to move it to LMC to do away with that "temptation."

Assistant Commander
Intelligence & Counterterrorism Branch
United States Park Police
Office:  
Cell:  
STE: 202- 
@nps.gov
@dhs.gov.gov (SIPR)
(JWICS)

I was confused by it too. Wasn’t sure if they were re-routing everyone to LMC or if they plan on marching from 14th and U to LMC. Either way, we will have people monitoring.
I'm not too sold on this. The Twitter account was established in April 2020. Not sure how much coverage they are going to get or how many people they will pull off the larger group. The organizer of the larger group is still telling everyone that the demo is at 14th and U. No evidence that he's aware of the person telling people to go to the Lincoln.

Thank you. I will make sure SOD and Intel is aware of this information.
This is a better copy,
Attention! We’re derailing the DC PROTEST from 14th & U ST to the LINCOLN MEMORIAL.

We cannot risk anymore damage/violence, however, we MUST be heard. #DCWILLHEARUS

PROTEST AGAINST POLICE INJUSTICE

MAY 29th, 2020 at 5:00PM
LINCOLN MEMORIAL
#DCWillHearUs

12:25pm - 29 May 2020 - Twitter for iPhone

3 Retweets 3 Likes

Intelligence and Counterterrorism Branch

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2020 12:55 PM
To: [Redacted] @nps.gov; [Redacted] @nps.gov
All - this is the first I've heard of this destination. Keep an eye open for any corroboration.

@iPollen_ 27m
Attention! We're derailing the DC PROTEST from 14th & U ST to the LINCOLN MEMORIAL.

We cannot risk anymore damage/violence, however, we MUST be heard. #DCWILLHEARUS

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
null
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 2681748
Email: Guillermo.Rivera@mpd.dc.gov
Homeland Security Bureau  
JSTACC Division  
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Monday, June 1, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown. Postponed to June 15, 2020

1500 hours: According to open source information DMV Protest will assemble at Columbia Heights and proceed to the White House, in opposition to President Trump. The number of participants is unknown.

Monday, June 1, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Tuesday, June 2, 2020:

TBD: According to open source information, Justice for George will assemble at Union Station and proceed to the U.S. Capitol, to demand justice. The number of participants is unknown.

Wednesday, June 3, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: According to open source information the AFL-CIO will assemble at the DC Armory Parking lot and proceed to the U.S. Capitol and onto Lafayette Park, to conduct a Workers First Caravan. (29) Participants have committed to attending this event. (107) Participants are interested.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.
Saturday, June 6, 2020:

0900 to 1600 hours: The [Name] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

Sunday, June 7, 2020:

1500 to 2000 hours: Black Lives Matter will assemble at Dupont Circle and proceed to the White House, to conduct a Justice for George march. (150) Participants have permitted for this event.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [Name] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (44) Participants have committed to attending this event. (327) Participants are interested.

Sunday, June 14, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (17) Participants have committed to attending this event. (102) Participants are interested.

Monday, June 15, thru Monday, November 2, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.
Saturday, July 4, 2020:

0930 to 1430 hours: According to open source information, will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial and proceed to Lafayette Park, to conduct a George Floyd Memorial March. (35) Participants are committed to attending this event. (223) Participants are interested.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

---

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: wrtac@dc.gov

Subject: Daily Report for June 2, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for June 2 2020.docx

---

DC_2022-CA-000922 B-00747351
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTAC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Tuesday, June 2, 2020:

1200 hour: According to open source information, Justice for George will assemble at Union Station and proceed to the U.S. Capitol, to demand justice. The number of participants is unknown.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter will assemble at the National Portrait Gallery, located at 800 F Street, NW, to demand justice for George. (20) Participants are interested in this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information DMV Protest will assemble at Columbia Heights and proceed to the White House, in opposition to President Trump. The number of participants is unknown.

1930 hours: According to open source information, Become Unforgivable: Until They Stop Killing will assemble at McPherson Square. (105) Participants are interested in this event.

Tuesday, June 2, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

Wednesday, June 3, 2020:

0930 hours: According to open source information, Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza and proceed to the U.S. Capitol, to honor those lives lost due to police brutality. The number of participants is unknown.

1100 to 1400 hours: According to open source information the AFL-CIO will assemble at the DC Armory Parking lot and proceed to the U.S. Capitol and onto Lafayette Park, to conduct a Workers First Caravan. (29) Participants have committed to attending this event. (107) Participants are interested. Postponed.

Thursday, June 4, 2020:

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.
1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 5, 2020:**

1500 to 1800 hours: According to open source information, This Ends Now: A Protest to End Police Brutality in America will assemble at the White House. (126) Participants have committed to attending this event. (674) Participants are interested.

**Saturday, June 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1600 hours: [Event Name] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at the Dirksen Senate Office Building, to raise awareness of racism and police brutality in America. The number of participants is unknown.

**Sunday, June 7, 2020:**

1500 to 2000 hours: Black Lives Matter will assemble at Dupont Circle and proceed to the White House, to conduct a Justice for George march. (150) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, June 10, 2020:**

1200 hours: According to open source information, Peaceful Protest for George Floyd will assemble at the Washington Monument. The number of participants is unknown.

**Friday, June 12, 2020:**

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project – [Event Name] will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (44) Participants have committed to attending this event. (336) Participants are interested.

**Sunday, June 14, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (19) Participants have committed to attending this event. (109) Participants are interested.

June 2, 2020
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Monday, June 15, thru Monday, November 2, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

Saturday, July 4, 2020:

0930 to 1430 hours: According to open source information, [Redacted] will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial and proceed to Lafayette Park, to conduct a George Floyd Memorial March. (35) Participants are committed to attending this event. (223) Participants are interested.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: @gov
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Wednesday, June 3, 2020:**

0930 hours: According to open source information, Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza and proceed to the U.S. Capitol, to honor those lives lost due to police brutality. The number of participants is unknown.

1100 to 1400 hours: According to open source information the AFL-CIO will assemble at the DC Armory Parking lot and proceed to the U.S. Capitol and onto Lafayette Park, to conduct a Workers First Caravan. (29) Participants have committed to attending this event. (107) Participants are interested. Rescheduled for June 17, 2020.

1500 to 1830 hours: According to open source information, the Episcopal Diocese of Washington will assemble at St. John’s Cathedral in Lafayette Square to support racial justice by praying and witnessing. The number of participants is unknown.

**Wednesday, June 3, thru Friday, June 5, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

**Thursday, June 4, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: Channel 4 Radio will assemble at the White House for a First Amendment assembly. (1) Participant has permitted for this event.

1300 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter will assemble at the Friendship Heights Metro and proceed to the National Cathedral, to protest injustice and racism. The number of participants is unknown.

1745 to 2015 hours: The Christian Defense Coalition will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to hold a prayer service. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, June 5, 2020:**

1500 to 1800 hours: According to open source information, This Ends Now: A Protest to End Police Brutality in America will assemble at the White House. (126) Participants have committed to attending this event. (674) Participants are interested.
1800 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, Diaspora in Action will assemble at the White House, to support Black Lives matter and oppose racism. (34) Participants are interested in this event.

Saturday, June 6, 2020:

0900 to 1600 hours: --------- will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to conduct Bible readings and a speaking program to show love. (9) Participants have permitted for this event.

1400 hours: According to open source information, Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at the Dirksen Senate Office Building, to raise awareness of racism and police brutality in America. The number of participants is unknown.

1700 to 1840 hours: Black Lives Matter will assemble at Malcolm X Park and proceed to the White House, to march against racism and police brutality. (50 to 99) Participants have permitted for this event.

Sunday, June 7, 2020:

1500 to 2000 hours: Black Lives Matter will assemble at Dupont Circle and proceed to the White House, to conduct a Justice for George march. (150) Participants have permitted for this event.

Wednesday, June 10, 2020:

1200 hours: According to open source information, Peaceful Protest for George Floyd will assemble at the Washington Monument. The number of participants is unknown.

Friday, June 12, 2020:

1000 to 1600 hours: The DC Project -- will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to discuss the history and facts of the Second Amendment. (100) Participants have permitted for this event. Canceled.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (45) Participants have committed to attending this event. (342) Participants are interested.

Sunday, June 14, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (19) Participants have committed to attending this event. (115) Participants are interested.
Monday, June 15, thru Monday, November 2, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Occupy SBA will assemble at the U.S. Small Business Administration, located at 409 3rd Street, SW, 2nd Floor, in opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. The number of participants is unknown.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event. Postponed.

Thursday, July 2, thru Saturday, July 4, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: After Tea Party Scandal will assemble at the Internal Revenue Service, located at 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (25 to 30) Participants have permitted for this event. Permit Application Pending.

Saturday, July 4, 2020:

0930 to 1430 hours: According to open source information, [Redacted] will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial and proceed to Lafayette Park, to conduct a George Floyd Memorial March. (35) Participants are committed to attending this event. (223) Participants are interested.
I saw this before but thank you for forwarding. I’d much rather get it twice than not at all

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: @dc.gov

This may be old.

During routine SMA on demonstrations, the following activity was located on an open Telegram channel:

- Protestors are suggesting using balloons filled with paint to throw at police lines and vehicles.
• Protestors are reporting the locations of Long Range Acoustic Devices (LRAD), and how to protect against them throughout cities in the U.S. Nothing specific to the NCR was located.

• There were also four demonstration meet-up locations posted for the NCR. At the end of the post, the subject claimed, “expect action at Lafayette Square all day!” No further details were available.

See attached for details.

V/r,

[Redacted]

Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
U.S Secret Service
PID | Open Source Intelligence Unit
Work cell: (202) [Redacted]

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
Thanks, I appreciate the information.

---

[Redacted], Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

---

This may be old.

---

During routine SMA on demonstrations, the following activity was located on an open Telegram channel:

ALCON—
- Protestors are suggesting using balloons filled with paint to throw at police lines and vehicles.
- Protestors are reporting the locations of Long Range Acoustic Devices (LRAD), and how to protect against them throughout cities in the U.S. Nothing specific to the NCR was located.
- There were also four demonstration meet-up locations posted for the NCR. At the end of the post, the subject claimed, “expect action at Lafayette Square all day!” No further details were available.

See attached for details.

V/r,

[Redacted]

Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
U.S Secret Service
PID | Open Source Intelligence Unit
Work cell: (202) [Redacted]

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
Message

From: [MPD] [O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP]
Sent: 6/15/2020 12:15:00 PM
To: [WFO] [usss.dhs.gov]
Subject: RE: Daily First Amendment Demonstration Report - June 15, 2020

Thanks, However, I didn’t see this one listed on your report:

Monday, June 15, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, Freedom Fighters DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza to conduct a 36-hour non-stop protest/sit in to demand that the DC City Council defund MPD. The number of participants is unknown at this time. https://www.instagram.com/p/CBc60MPpaI0/

---

From: Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

---

From: [WFO] [usss.dhs.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2020 8:11 AM
To: [MPD] [Redacted]@dc.gov
Subject: Re: Daily First Amendment Demonstration Report - June 15, 2020

Thanks Below is what our guys put out for today. It’s the same.

NIGHTLY:

1. Ongoing nightly, at 7:30 PM, @alloutdc202 (NRID) will host a demonstration at McPherson Square called “BECOME UNGOVERNORABLE: UNTIL THEY STOP KILLING US.” Participant numbers are unknown at this time. No civil disobedience is expected. No known permit has been issued for this event.

2. From 06/08/20 through 06/20/20, 846 Vigil and Protest for Black Lives - Washington, DC (NRID) will host a demonstration called, "6:00PM Silent Vigil & Protest Take A Knee 8 Minutes & 46 Seconds". The purpose of the event is “to commit together as a multi-racial neighborhood to make dramatic change for the black community.” Participant numbers are unknown at this time. No civil disobedience is expected. No known permit has been issued for this event.
3. **On 06/15/20, at 9:00 AM**, **Occupy SBA (NRID)** will host a demonstration at 409 3rd Street SW. The purpose of the event is to show opposition to the Payroll Protection Program. Participant numbers are unknown at this time. No civil disobedience is expected. No known permit has been issued for this event.

4. **On 06/15/20, from 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM**, **BLM Safe (NRID), Playground Entertainment (NRID) and GGE Gotemall (NRID)** will host a demonstration called, “Keep the Kids Safe” at 2408 Elvans Road SE DC. The purpose of the event is to provide entertainment, food, free healthcare supplies and barbers to give local children haircuts. Participant numbers are unknown at this time. No civil disobedience is expected. No known permit has been issued for this event.

5. **On 06/15/20, from 6:28 PM to 9:30 PM**, the group(s) **Party for Socialism and Liberation - DC (NRID), Party for Socialism and Liberation - PSL (RID), The Will Merrifield Campaign (NRID)** will host a demonstration at Lafayette Square titled “Demonstration: Reclaim Lafayette Park - Stop Police Violence”. The purpose of the event is to stand against the "violent assault" that happened on June 1st against peaceful protesters. The group is reclaiming the streets and stopping the war on free speech and dissent. They are revolting against racism and far-reaching reforms.” The page does not mention any civil disobedience. While numbers are not provided on the event page, there appear to be 112 guests / interested.

---

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 15, 2020, at 6:58 AM, [MPD] (MPD) [MPD]@dc.gov wrote:

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [MPD]
Email: [MPD]@dc.gov

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
This message contained a URL that triggered the Newly Registered Websites filter; the URL has been modified.

<Demonstration Report for June 15 2020.docx>

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
Copy, thank you. My unit checked open source and couldn’t find anything either. We will keep checking throughout the day and see if anything pops up. If so, I will send you an update.

Additionally, would it be possible for you to add me to your distro list for events such as these? My unit is tasked with preparing a daily demonstration report that lists all known protests, First Amendment demonstrations, and marches, so this information would be very helpful. If you don’t already get our daily report, I would be more than happy to add you to it.

Thank you,

[Sign off]

Lt., Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

---

Good morning Sir,

The information we received came from embassy staff. The staff said a few weeks ago a group showed up at the front gate and told them they were coming back with a group to protest on July 14th (France’s Bastille Day). They also said they would climb over the gate to raise their flag. I had our Open Source Unit search for any chatter about protest or UE at the Embassy. As of this morning they still haven’t found any information.

Thank you

[Sign off]

Sgt.
U.S. Secret Service / Uniformed Division
Foreign Missions Branch
Mission Liaison Office

[Redacted]@ussdhs.gov
24Hr./Emergency 202-[redacted]
Good Morning Sir,

Do you have any additional information on the potential demonstration at the Embassy of France today? Was this obtained through open source or a permit application?

Thank you,

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: @de.gov

From: Carroll, Jeffery W. (MPD) <Jeffery.Carroll@dc.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 10:03 AM
To: Montagna, Carolyn (MPD) <carolyn.montagna@dc.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Diplomatic Events Through 7/20/20

Fyi

Jeffery W. Carroll
Assistant Chief of Police
Metropolitan Police Department
Homeland Security Bureau
300 Indiana Avenue, NW #5050
Washington, DC 20001
Cell Phone (202) jefferv.carroll@dc.gov

"We are here to help"

From: (UDF) <Michael.Clemente@ussd.dhs.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 9:29:16 AM
To: Carroll, Jeffery W. (MPD) <Jeffery.Carroll@dc.gov>; Contee, Robert (MPD) <Robert.Contee@dc.gov>; Bedlion, Duncan (MPD) <Duncan.Bedlion@dc.gov>; Emerman, Stuart (MPD) <stuart.emerman@dc.gov>; Glover, Robert (MPD) <robert.glover@dc.gov>; (MPD) <hsema@dc.gov>; (MPD) <state.gov>; Rivera, Guillermo (MPD) <guillermo.rivera@dc.gov>;
Subject: Diplomatic Events Through 7/20/20
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SILENT VIGIL - EMBASSY OF CUBA</td>
<td>Silent Vigil for Justice at the Embassy of Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMONSTRATION - THE EMBASSY OF CHINA</td>
<td>EVENT: DEMONSTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMONSTRATION - 033/E FRANCE</td>
<td>Unknown time and parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMONSTRATION - EMBASSY OF CHINA</td>
<td>EVENT: DEMONSTRATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
You got it. I will add you to the distro now and will forward today’s report for your awareness. You will begin getting it daily (M-F) starting tomorrow.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]

I will definitely add you to our list. I send it out every Monday. I would appreciate being added to your daily report. Would be able to add my office [Redacted]?

Thank you

Sergeant
U.S. Secret Service / Uniformed Division
Foreign Missions Branch
Mission Liaison Office

[Redacted]
24Hr./Emergency 202-566-8434
Office# 202 [Redacted]

Copy, thank you. My unit checked open source and couldn’t find anything either. We will keep checking throughout the day and see if anything pops up. If so, I will send you an update.

Additionally, would it be possible for you to add me to your distro list for events such as these? My unit is tasked with preparing a daily demonstration report that lists all known protests, First Amendment demonstrations, and marches, so
this information would be very helpful. If you don’t already get our daily report, I would be more than happy to add you to it.

Thank you,

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) 
Email: @de.gov

From: (UDF) < @uss.dhs.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2020 7:39 AM
To: (MPD) (USC) (@de.gov>
Subject: RE: Diplomatic Events Through 7/20/20

Good morning Sir,

The information we received came from embassy staff. The staff said a few weeks ago a group showed up at the front gate and told them they were coming back with a group to protest on July 14th (France’s Bastille Day). They also said they would climb over the gate to raise their flag. I had our Open Source Unit search for any chatter about protest or UE at the Embassy. As of this morning they still haven’t found any information.

Thank you

Sergeant
U.S. Secret Service / Uniformed Division
Foreign Missions Branch
Mission Liaison Office

@uss.dhs.gov
24Hr./Emergency 202-566-8434
Office# 202

From: (MPD) < @dc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2020 7:30 AM
To: (@de.gov>
Subject: FW: Diplomatic Events Through 7/20/20

Good Morning Sir,

Do you have any additional information on the potential demonstration at the Embassy of France today? Was this obtained through open source or a permit application?

Thank you,
To: Carroll, Jeffery W. (MPD) <Jeffery.Carroll@dc.gov>; Montagna, Carolyn (MPD) <carolyn.montagna@dc.gov>

Subject: Fwd: Diplomatic Events Through 7/20/20

Fyi

Jeffery W. Carroll
Assistant Chief of Police
Metropolitan Police Department
Homeland Security Bureau
300 Indiana Avenue, NW #5050
Washington, DC 20001
Cell Phone (202) jeffery.carroll@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

From: Carrol, Jeffery W. (MPD) <Jeffery.Carroll@dc.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 10:03 AM
To: Montagna, Carolyn (MPD) <carolyn.montagna@dc.gov>

Subject: Fwd: Diplomatic Events Through 7/20/20

From: Carrol, Jeffery W. (MPD) <Jeffery.Carroll@dc.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 9:29:16 AM
To: Carrol, Jeffery W. (MPD) <Jeffery.Carroll@dc.gov>; Contee, Robert (MPD) <Robert.Contee@dc.gov>; Bedlion, Duncan (MPD) <Duncan.Bedlion@dc.gov>; Emerman, Stuart (MPD) <stuart.emerman@dc.gov>; Glover, Robert (MPD) <robert.glover@dc.gov>; Montagna, Carolyn (MPD) <carolyn.montagna@dc.gov>; Emerman, Stuart (HSEMA) <stuart.emerman@hsema.org>; Montagna, Carolyn (HSEMA) <carolyn.montagna@hsema.org>; Rivera, Guillermo (MPD) <guillermo.rivera@dc.gov>; Bedlion, Duncan (HSEMA) <Duncan.Bedlion@hsema.org>; Emerman, Stuart (HSEMA) <stuart.emerman@hsema.org>; Montagna, Carolyn (HSEMA) <carolyn.montagna@hsema.org>; Bedlion, Duncan (HSEMA) <Duncan.Bedlion@hsema.org>; Emerman, Stuart (HSEMA) <stuart.emerman@hsema.org>; Montagna, Carolyn (HSEMA) <carolyn.montagna@hsema.org>; Bedlion, Duncan (HSEMA) <Duncan.Bedlion@hsema.org>; Emerman, Stuart (HSEMA) <stuart.emerman@hsema.org>; Montagna, Carolyn (HSEMA) <carolyn.montagna@hsema.org>; Bedlion, Duncan (HSEMA) <Duncan.Bedlion@hsema.org>; Emerman, Stuart (HSEMA) <stuart.emerman@hsema.org>; Montagna, Carolyn (HSEMA) <carolyn.montagna@hsema.org>; Bedlion, Duncan (HSEMA) <Duncan.Bedlion@hsema.org>; Emerman, Stuart (HSEMA) <stuart.emerman@hsema.org>; Montagna, Carolyn (HSEMA) <carolyn.montagna@hsema.org>

Subject: Diplomatic Events Through 7/20/20

Title | SILENT VIGIL - EMBASSY OF CUBA
---|---
Location | 2630 16TH STREET, NW
Start Time | 7/13/2020 12:00 PM
End Time | 7/13/2020 12:30 PM
Description | Silent Vigil for Justice at the Embassy of Cuba

Title | DEMONSTRATION - THE EMBASSY OF CHINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>3505 INTERNATIONAL PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start Time</td>
<td>7/13/2020 2:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End Time</td>
<td>7/13/2020 3:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>EVENT: DEMONSTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GROUP: HANDS OFF IRAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PARTS: CURRENTLY (6) PEOPLE HAVE RESPONDED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>DEMONSTRATION - 033/E FRANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>4101 RESERVOIR ROAD, NW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start Time</td>
<td>7/14/2020 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End Time</td>
<td>7/14/2020 11:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Possible demo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown time and parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14th July - national day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group told staff they would trespass, climb the gate to rise a flag and go up to the chancellery.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>DEMONSTRATION - EMBASSY OF CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>3505 INTERNATIONAL PLACE, NW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start Time</td>
<td>7/17/2020 5:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End Time</td>
<td>7/17/2020 9:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>EVENT: DEMONSTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GROUP: FALUN Dafa of Washington DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PARTS: 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Sergeant
U. S. Secret Service / Uniformed Division
Foreign Missions Branch
Mission Liaison Office

UDFLiaison@usss.dhs.gov
24Hr./Emergency 202-566-8434
Office# 202

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is
loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Good Morning,

Please see attached Daily Demonstration Report for your awareness. I have added your email address to our distro list so you will get this report daily beginning tomorrow.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: shane.lamond@dc.gov

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202)
Email: shane.lamond@dc.gov
**Special Note**: Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Tuesday, July 14, 2020:**

0500 to 2300 hours: An unidentified group may assemble at the Embassy of France located at 4101 Reservoir Road NW to conduct a First amendment demonstration in commemoration of Bastille Day (French Independence Day). The time or this event and number of participants is currently unknown.

**Wednesday, July 15, 2020:**

1200 to 1300 hours: According to open source information, Japanese American Veterans Association will assemble at the World War II memorial to conduct the Inaugural Day of Affirmation event to commemorate the return of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team. (2) Participants have committed to attending this event. (6) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/582132132494081/"

**Thursday, July 16, 2020:**

1330 to 1500 hours: The Falun Dafa Association of Washington, DC will assemble on the West Capitol front and proceed to the Washington Monument grounds, to stop the persecution of the Falun Gong. The maximum amount allowed for this event or (1,000 to 1,200) have permitted for this event. This event has been cancelled by the organizer.

**Friday, July 17, 2020:**

1730 to 2130 hours: Falun Dafa Association will assemble in front of the Chinese Embassy, 3505 International PL NW, to call for a stop to the brutal persecution of Falun Gong in China. (49) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Saturday, July 18, 2020:**

0700 to 1900 hours: P.R.O.J.E.C.T.S. & Mission of Black Empowerment will assemble at South Capital ST & Southern Avenue SE, for a march to end gun violence and to bring awareness to senseless killings. (100) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1500 to 1530 hours: According to open source information the Middlebrook East Student Antifa Club will assemble at the Washington Monument to “Pull Down the Washington Monument.” (2) Participants have committed to attending this event. (0) Participants are interested.

July 14, 2020
Page [ PAGE ]
1400 to 1800 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter DC will assemble at Oxon Run Park, 1200 Mississippi Avenue SE, for Karon Brown Day honoring the 1 year anniversary of Karon’s Ascension and uniting around anti-gun violence. The number of participants is unknown. 

**Saturday, July 25, 2020:**

1100 hours: According to open source information, “We the People” will hold a freedom rally at an undisclosed location. (38) Participants have committed to attending this event. (363) Participants are interested.

1300 hours: According to open source information, Speak up DC will assemble at Black Lives Matter Plaza and Proceed to the Supreme Court. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, July 30, 2020:**

1000 hours: According to open source information, 813 Whistle will assemble at the US Capitol and proceed to the White House for Justice for Vanessa Guillen. The number of participants is unknown.

**Friday, July 31, 2020:**

0500 to 1700 hours: According to open source information, Bike to the Beach will assemble at Gonzaga High School, 19 I Street NW, for a rally and ride to Dewey Beach. (46) Participants have committed to attending this event. (294) Participants are interested.

0800 hours: The Gratitude March will assemble for a Peaceful Rally on Capitol Hill and march to an undisclosed location. The number of participants for this event is unknown.

**Saturday, August 1, 2020:**

1000 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, National March for Black Lives and People Demand Action will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial at 1000 hours, then march to the White House where they will hold a protest from 1200 until 1530 hours, to conduct a National March for Black Lives (Unapologetically) march. It no longer appears that they will go to US Department of Justice. (932) Participants have committed to attending this event. (6,800) Participants are interested.

1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, March to Replace Eiden will rally...
and march at an undisclosed location to replace Presidential Candidate Joe Biden. (5) Participants have committed to attending this event. (34) Participants are interested.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/742322739931114?active_tab=about" ]

**Sunday, August 16, 2020:**

0530 to 1900: The Real Hip Hop Cares Foundation and the Real Hip Hop Network will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Ellipse for a rally to stop racism. (10,000) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Monday, August 17, 2020:**

0530 to 1900: The Real Hip Hop Cares Foundation and the Real Hip Hop Network will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Ellipse for a rally to stop racism. (10,000) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Thursday, August 20, 2020:**

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Department of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Friday, August 21, 2020:**

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 320 1st Street NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Thursday, August 27, 2020:**

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, ADOS DMV NEWS will assemble in Washington, D.C to demand reparations now. (20) Participants have committed to attending this event. (66) Participants are interested.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/3043071962436034/" ]

**Friday, August 28, 2020:**

0530 to 2330 hours: According to open source information, the National Action Network/Rev. Al Sharpton will assemble in the Washington, DC, to hold a March on Washington: Get Off Our Necks! Event. The number of participants is unknown.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://nationalactionnetwork.net/register-for-nans-march-on-washington-get-your-knee-off-our-necks/?fbclid=IwAR1jvEma0VMLFaR5GmeFZpxHq4Brr-8Jzec2W-YqC0B0EoSN2C_q9ddoFkq4" ]

0600 hours: According to open source information, All For One and One for All will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold the 57th Anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr’s “I Have a
Dream Speech”. The number of participants is unknown.

0600 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, the Cumberland Black Union will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, to support the March on Washington 2020. The number of participants is unknown.

0900 to 2100 hours: Black Girls Ride will assemble at the Ellipse and Lafayette Park, to Rally for Women Riders in support of the March on Washington 2020. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

0900 to 2355 hours: According to open source information, DMV African American Adventures will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the New March on Washington. (3,000) Participants have committed to attending this event. (13,700) Participants are interested.

1100 hours: According to open source information, Veterans March on Washington for Black Lives will assemble on the National Mall for the 57th anniversary of the March on Washington. (279) Participants have committed to attending this event. (1,300) Participants are interested.

1100 hours: According to open source information, will assemble in the Washington, DC, to conduct a March on Washington – Re-Elect Trump event. (22) Participants have committed to attending this event. (183) Participants are interested.

1100 to 1700 hours: Vote Common Good will assemble at Lafayette Park and Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to march for racial justice for people of faith. (500) Participants have permitted for this event.

1200 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, RISE – Resilient Intellectuals Striving for Excellence will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial for March on Washington 2020. (47) Participants are attending this event. (171) Participants are interested.

1200 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, Candid in Atlanta will assemble at the US Capitol to conduct the March on Washington Anniversary for Better Racial Education. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (196) Participants are interested.

Saturday, September 5, 2020:

1000 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, Hey Papi Promotions will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold Together 2020, which is described as an immersive experience.
of art, music, and culture that draws the next generation to encounter Jesus in Scripture. (46)
Participants have expressed interest in this event. [HYPERLINK
"https://www.facebook.com/events/2276991232404049/"
]

**Thursday, September 17, 2020:**

1400 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, STAND on Capitol Hill a Mother’s
Day of Action will assemble at the United States Capitol to advance police reform. (43)
Participants have committed to attending. (112) Participants are interested.
[HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1605628802928833/"]
I saw this one but there are already like 3-4 other protests at Malcolm X Park around the same time so I think they will all end up merging into one:

1500 hours: According to open source information, DCProtests will assemble at Malcolm X Park to conduct a march. The destination or number of protests in unknown. 
https://twitter.com/LurkingInca/status/1278785022913372166

1600 to 1900 hours: According to open source information, Funds 4 Justice will assemble at Malcolm X Park, (Meridian Hill), to raise money for the Equal Justice Initiative. (6) Participants have committed to this event. (1) Participants is interested.
https://www.facebook.com/events/936652833465747/

However, since you took the time to find it and send it to us I think I might add to so our bosses know they’re getting their money’s worth out of us ;-) 

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: 
Email: @dc.gov

I think this is a "new" one. At least my list didn't have an event that started at 1700 hours.
Updates For DC MD & VA @DMVDailyDotCom
July 4th at Malcolm X Park - The Bigger Picture: A Peaceful Protest Against Social Injustice. - For More Info: @TheDMVDaily • #BlackLivesMatter
Good Morning All,

Please see attached.
Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Monday, July 6, 2020:**

1500 to 1800 hours: According to open source information, Empower DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza, to hold a Black Homes Matter Rally for Housing Justice in the DC Budget. (57) Participants have committed to attending this event. (265) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/569798047039687"

1830 hours: According to open source information, Defund DC Police will assemble at the Stanton Park (226 4th Street NE) to conduct a march to defund MPD. The destination of the march and number of participants is unknown. [ HYPERLINK "https://twitter.com/DMVBlackLives/status/1279226626946093061/photo/1"

2000 hours: According to open source information, Somos Vanessa Guillen DMV will assemble on the north side of the Washington Monument, to hold a vigil in support of Vanessa Guillen’s family. (58) Participants have committed to attending this event. (124) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1342722012594207?active_tab=about"

**Tuesday, July 7, 2020:**

0700 to 0900 hours: According to open source information, Reject Annexation will assemble at Mitchell Park, to hold a rally against the annexation of the West Bank and violations of international law and Palestinian dignity. (34) Participants have committed to attending this event. (134) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/310511349987815/

**Saturday, July 11, 2020:**

1900 hours: According to open source information, the They/Them Collective will assemble at Dupont Circle and proceed to an undisclosed location, in opposition to law enforcement. The number of participants is unknown.

**Thursday, July 16, 2020:**

1330 to 1500 hours: The Falun Dafa Association of Washington, DC will assemble on the West Capitol front and proceed to the Washington Monument grounds, to stop the persecution of the
Falun Gong. The maximum amount allowed for this event or (1,000 to 1,200) have permitted for this event. This event has been cancelled by the organizer.

**Saturday, August 1, 2020:**

1200 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, National March for Black Lives and People Demand Action will assemble at the Department of Justice, located at 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, to conduct a National March for Black Lives (Unapologetically) march. (876) Participants have committed to attending this event. (6,300) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/253629299042795/"

**Friday, August 28, 2020:**

0530 to 2330 hours: According to open source information, the National Action Network/Rev. Al Sharpton will assemble in the Washington, DC, to hold a March on Washington: Get Off Our Necks! Event. The number of participants is unknown. [ HYPERLINK "https://nationalactionnetwork.net/register-for-nans-march-on-washington-get-your-knee-off-our-necks/?fbclid=IwAR11jvEMa0VMLFaR5GneFZpxHq4Brr-8Jzce2W-YqC0B0EoSN2C_q0doFkq4"

0600 hours: According to open source information, All For One and One for All will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold the 57th Anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr’s “I Have a Dream Speech”. The number of participants is unknown. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.eventbrite.com/e/i-have-a-dream-2k20-tickets-107725997358" 

0600 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, the Cumberland Black Union will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, to support the March on Washington 2020. The number of participants is unknown. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1531595480335599"

0900 to 2100 hours: Black Girls Ride will assemble at the Ellipse and Lafayette Park, to Rally for Women Riders in support of the March on Washington 2020. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

0900 to 2355 hours: According to open source information, DMV African American Adventures will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the New March on Washington. (3,000) Participants have committed to attending this event. (13,700) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/934862286956324/"

1100 hours: According to open source information, will assemble in the Washington, DC, to conduct a March on Washington – Re-Elect Trump event. (22) Participants have committed to attending this event. (183) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/553623605489105"

1100 to 1700 hours: Vote Common Good will assemble at Lafayette Park and Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to march for racial justice for people of faith. (500) Participants have
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permitted for this event.

1200 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, RISE – Resilient Intellectuals Striving for Excellence will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial for March on Washington 2020. (47) Participants are attending this event. (171) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/877461362760318" ]

1200 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, Candid in Atlanta will assemble at the US Capitol to conduct the March on Washington Anniversary for Better Racial Education. (33) Participants have committed to attending this event. (196) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/274309603765352/" ]
I just spoke with Lt. [redacted] at USPP. According to the organizer, they are expecting 1,500 people for this event. This group, The Palm Collective, seem to be generating publicity for their event:
Palm Collective

We are a Black-led organization connecting individuals and other grassroots orgs to end systemic racism & create a powerful community through Collective Action

📍 Washington, DC 🌍 demanddc.com 🗓 Joined June 2020

214 Following 108 Followers

Followed by FreedomFightersDC, No Justice No Pride, and STAND UP. FIGHT BACK.

---

Palm Collective @PCollective2020 · 2h

Pull Up tonight @ 10:30pm!! Beginning at BLM plaza 🗝️. Please bring supplies if you can. This is in preparation for August 1st. See you soon!

#BLMprotest #BlackLivesMatter 🎉

---

Palm Collective @PCollective2020 · 2h

Good morning DC! We are two (count em!) TWO days away from #DemandDC. Please stay tuned for a special event planned TONIGHT at BLM Plaza to get all of us ready for the big day. Stay safe y'all 🌱 Love and light

---

2 DAYS 🎉
Looks like the NMAAHC group will be marching to Freedom Plaza and the White House:
Nothing yet on our end but any chatter comes about Ill keep you posted.

From: unknown@fps.dhs.gov
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2020 10:25 AM
To: (MPD) [redacted]@uscp.gov; [redacted]@usc.gov; [redacted]@uspss.dhs.gov; [redacted]@fps.dhs.gov
Subject: RE: Potential Demo This Saturday?

I haven't seen anything yet. Adding [redacted].

From: [redacted] (MPD) [redacted]@dc.gov
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2020 10:11
To: [redacted]@usc.gov; [redacted]@uspss.dhs.gov; [redacted]@fps.dhs.gov
Subject: Potential Demo This Saturday?

Good Morning All,

My command is hearing rumblings and getting inquiries about large demos planned for this Saturday. We aren't tracking anything major at this time. Do any of you have anything different from our intel?

Additionally – please keep this CLOSE HOLD as we did not announce this publicly yet – but MPD will be releasing the BWC videos for all MPD involved shootings and deaths that have occurred over the past few years tomorrow afternoon so this may lead to additional protests and demos popping up.

Thank you,

[redacted]
Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit coronavirus.dc.gov.
Good Morning All,

Please see attached and have a great weekend.

Attachments:  Demonstration Report for July 31 2020.docx
Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Friday, July 31, 2020:

0500 to 1700 hours: According to open source information, Bike to the Beach will assemble at Union Market, located at 1309 5th Street, NE, for a rally and ride to Dewey Beach. (25) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event. (82) Participants have committed to attending this event. (304) Participants are interested.

0700 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, Defend Life will assemble in Washington, DC, to conduct the Defend Life’s 20th Annual Face the Truth Tour. Exact locations are unknown. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (43) Participants are interested.

0800 hours: The Gratitude March will assemble for a Peaceful Rally on Capitol Hill and march to an undisclosed location. The number of participants for this event is unknown.

0800 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, Now!, will assemble at the U.S. Capitol to conduct Fridays for Freedom: Free Hong Kong. The number of participants is unknown.

1000 hours: EOTC (Mahibere Kahinat NA and the Save Waldba Foundation) will assemble at the State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW and proceed to the National Mall area, in opposition to human rights violations by the Ethiopian government. (1,500) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1200 to 1300 hours: According to open source information, Purple Sash Revolution will assemble at the National Portrait Gallery, located at 8th and F Streets, NW, to Protest to Remove the Margaret Sanger Display. (3) Participants have committed to attending this event. (9) Participants are interested.
y%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%2C%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%22%22%22search%22%7D%5d%7D" ]

1800 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, Upcoming and will assemble at the Dupont Circle Fountain, to conduct a Dupont Takeover music event. (13) Participants have committed to attending this event. (61) Participants are interested.

[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/925871357904797/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%2C%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%22search%22%7D%5d%7D" ]

Saturday, August 1, 2020:

0600 to 2359 hours: Students for Life America will assemble at 1232 4th Street, NE, for a First Amendment assembly. (49) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1000 hours: According to open source information, Students for Life of America and the Frederick Douglas Foundation will assemble at Planned Parenthood, located at 1225 4th Street, NE, to hold a Black Preborn Lives Matter event. (12) Participants have committed to attending this event. (36) Participants are interested.

[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/854027801790634/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%2C%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%22search%22%7D%5d%7D" ]

1200 hours: According to open source information, Taxation is Theft will assemble at 1st Street and Independence Avenue SE, to End the Lockdown. (1) Participants have committed to attending this event. (8) Participants are interested.

[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/3198122843572385/" ]

1200 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Nationwide March for Black Lives (Unapologetically) will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial and proceed to the U.S. Capitol, to march for black lives. (1) Participants has committed to attending this event.

[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/921997151636260/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%2C%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%22search%22%7D%5d%7D" ]

1400 to 2000 hours: The Palm Collective will assemble on the National Mall, near the National Museum of African American History and Culture, between 14th and 15th Streets, and proceed West on Constitution Avenue, NW, to 17th Street, NW, North to 17th and H Streets, NW, East on H Street, NW, to 15th Street, NW, South to 15th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW to Freedom Plaza, for racial justice. (1,500) Participants are estimated to attend this event.

1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, March for Bernie Sanders DC will assemble at the DNC Headquarters, located at 430 South Capitol Street, SE. (1) Participants has committed to attending this event.
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1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, Continue to Serve/Demand DC will assemble at the African American History Museum, and proceed West on Constitution Avenue, NW, to 17th Street, NW, North to 17th and H Streets, NW, East on H Street, NW, to 15th Street, NW, South to 15th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW to Freedom Plaza, to Demand DC for racial justice. The number of participants is unknown.

1600 to 1900 hours: According to open source information, Love Beyond Margins will assemble at Malcolm X Park, located at 16th and W Streets, NW, to host Black Lives Matter, DC Love Notes, Art, and Prayer Table. (3) Participants have committed to attending this event. (6) Participants are interested.

1630 to 1900 hours: According to open source information, DC Protest, along with Black Lives Matter, will assemble at Malcom X Park, to conduct a march. The number of participants and march route are unknown.

1700 to 1830 hours: According to open source information, DMV Actions for Animals will assemble at Whole Foods, located at 2201 I Street, NW, to hold a DC: Respect for Fish Day Protest. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (44) Participants are interested.

1730 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, 1 of Your 3 Black Friends will assemble at Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to hold a Vigil for 31 Murdered Protestors. (14) Participants have committed to attending this event.

July 31, 2020
1800 hours: According to open source information, All Out DC will assemble at Dupont Circle to Stand in Solidarity with Portland. At 1900 hours, the group will conduct a march. March route and number of participants is unknown.

[HYPERLINK "https://twitter.com/alloutdc202"]

1800 hours: According to open source information, the PNW Liberation Front will assemble at Dupont Circle, to march for Korryn Gaines. The number of participants and march route is unknown.

[HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/PNWYLF"]

1800 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, [mask] will assemble at Dupont Circle to host a Free Social Distance BTL Matter Concert and Performance. (5) Participants have committed to attending this event. (16) Participants are interested. (This event has been cancelled)

[HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/145211201657054/"]

1830 to 2145 hours: The Rock Creek Kings will assemble at 28th and Dumbarton Street, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (3 to 5) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1900 hours: According to open source information, DC Teen Action will assemble in Dupont Circle for a “pots and pans” rally. The number of participants is unknown.

[HYPERLINK "https://www.instagram.com/p/CCwOge7pHgz/"

1900 to 2000 hours: The Sindhi Foundation will assemble at 2343 S Street, NW, to raise a voice against the enforced disappearances in Sindhi Pakistan. (5 to 10) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

2000 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, Extinction Rebellion Washington, DC will assemble at Florida Avenue and T Street, NW and proceed along 14th and U Street, NW, to conduct an XRDC Truth Blasting Parade. The number of participants is unknown.

[HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/659110738025163/"]

**Sunday, August 2, 2020:**

1300 to 1700 hours: The Congo Democratic Initiative will assemble at Lafayette Park, to commemorate the thousands of forgotten dead in the DR Congo. (30) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1400 hours: According to open source information, FellaShip Ride will assemble at the M.L.K. Memorial, to hold a FellaShip Bike Ride – D.C. Launch. (1) Participant is interested and the bike route is unknown.

[HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2406477362985431/?acontext=%7B%22event action history" ]
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1500 to 1700 hours: According to open source information, Bolivia USA digo No will conduct a Carvana Independencia de Bolivia at the Simon Bolivar Statue, located at 18th and Virginia Avenue, NW. (47) Participants have committed to attending this event. (73) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/428039448085028/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%7D""]

1620 to 1920 hours: According to open source information, Dope DC Creates will assemble at Fort Circle Park, located at 1100 Galloway Street, NE, to host PNP: Recalibrate the Vibe Open Mic and Rally. The number of participants is unknown. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/804680193635533/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%7D""]

**Wednesday, August 5, 2020:**

1100 to 1400 hours: The People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) will assemble at the Rayburn House Office Building sidewalk, located at Independence Avenue and South Capitol Street, SW, to promote a vegan lifestyle. (15) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Saturday, August 8, 2020:**

1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, March to Replace Biden will rally and march at an undisclosed location to replace Presidential Candidate Joe Biden. (12) Participants have committed to attending this event. (88) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/742322739931114/?active_tab=about"]

1700 to 2100 hours: The Transformative Justice Coalition will assemble 1816 12th Street, NW, and proceed to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to commemorate the 55th Anniversary Voting Rights Act of 1965 and to honor Congressman, John Lewis and Rev. C.T. Vivian. (100 to 200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Friday, August 14, 2020:**

1100 to 1700 hours: The Hellenic Center and Laconian Society of Washington, DC will assemble on Massachusetts Avenue, NW, between Waterside Drive and California Street, NW, in opposition of the Turkish government. (100) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.
Saturday, August 15, 2020:

1845 to 2000 hours: DC Young Catholics will assemble Immaculate Conception Church, located at 1315 8th Street, NW and proceed to St. Mary Mother of God Church, located at 727 5th Street, NW, to march against hate and racism. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Sunday, August 16, 2020:

0530 to 1900: The Real Hip Hop Cares Foundation and the Real Hip Hop Network will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Ellipse for a rally to stop racism. (10,000) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Thursday, August 20, 2020:

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Department of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Friday, August 21, 2020:

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 320 1st Street NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Tuesday, August 25, 2020:

1000 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, National March for Black Lives and People Demand Action will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial at 1000 hours, then march to the U.S. Capitol where they will hold a protest from 1200 until 1530 hours, to conduct a Nationwide March for Black Lives (#Good Trouble) march. (1,000) Participants have committed to attending this event. (7,500) Participants are interested.

Thursday, August 27, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, ADOS DMV NEWS will assemble in Washington D.C to demand reparations now. (24) Participants have committed to attending this event. (83) Participants are interested.

1800 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza, hold a Mass Event for those Killed by the Police in the DMV. (133) Participants are committed to attending this event. (471) Participants are interested.
Friday, August 28, 2020:

0500 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, OH 365 and [redacted] will assemble at the U.S. Capitol to support the March on Washington 2020. (22) Participants have committed to attending this event. (82) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/593414701290524/"

0530 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, Hey Sis Inc. will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the March on Washington 2020. (30) Participants have committed to attending this event. (241) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/794766617723711/"]

0530 to 2330 hours: According to open source information, the National Action Network/Rev. Al Sharpton will assemble in the Washington, DC, to hold a March on Washington: Get Off Our Necks! Event. (50,000) Participants are estimated to attend this event. [HYPERLINK "https://nationalactionnetwork.net/register-for-nans-march-on-washington-get-your-knee-off-our-necks/?fbclid=IwAR1jvEMa0VMLFa5GneFZpHq4Brr-8Jzecz2W-YqC0B0EsN2C_q0doFkq4"]

0600 hours: According to open source information, All For One and One for All will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold the 57th Anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr’s “I Have a Dream Speech”. The number of participants is unknown. [HYPERLINK "https://www.eventbrite.com/e/i-have-a-dream-2k20-tickets-107725997358" _blank"

0600 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, the Cumberland Black Union will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, to support the March on Washington 2020. The number of participants is unknown. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1531595480335559/"]

0900 to 2100 hours: Black Girls Ride will assemble at the Ellipse and Lafayette Park, to Rally for Women Riders in support of the March on Washington 2020. (100) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

0900 to 2355 hours: According to open source information, DMV African American Adventures will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the New March on Washington. (3,500) Participants have committed to attending this event. (15,800) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/934862286956324/"

1000 hours: According to open source information, [redacted] and [redacted] will support the Get Off Our Necks March on Washington. (26) Participants have committed to attending this event. (41) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/263882941519562/"

1100 hours: According to open source information, Veterans March on Washington for Black
Lives will assemble on the National Mall for the 57th anniversary of the March on Washington. (321) Participants have committed to attending this event. (1,400) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1562621880577671/" ]

1100 hours: According to open source information, [ ] will assemble in the Washington, DC, to conduct a March on Washington – Re-Elect Trump event. (22) Participants have committed to attending this event. (183) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/553623605489105" ]

1100 to 1700 hours: Vote Common Good will assemble at Lafayette Park and Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to march for racial justice for people of faith. (500) Participants have permitted for this event.

1200 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, RISE – Resilient Intellectuals Striving for Excellence will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial for March on Washington 2020. (81) Participants are attending this event. (381) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/877461362760318" ]

1200 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, Candid in Atlanta will assemble at the US Capitol to conduct the March on Washington Anniversary for Better Racial Education. (59) Participants have committed to attending this event. (463) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/274309603765352/" ]

1600 hours: According to open source information, the NEW BLACK Panther Party will host a block party and poetry slam at Black Lives Matter Plaza. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (47) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2297086643933094/" ]

**Friday, August 28 and Saturday, August 29, 2020:**

2000 to 2300 hours: According to open source information, [ ] will assemble in Washington DC, exact location is unknown, to hold a Million March on DC 25 Year Anniversary. (6) Participants have committed to attending this event. (14) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/689085354996893/" ]

**Saturday, September 5, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The United Vapors Alliance will assemble on the Ellipse, to protect consumer access of nicotine vapor products. (2,000) Participants are listed on the permit application.

1000 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, Hey Papi Promotions will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold Together 2020, which is described as an immersive experience of art, music, and culture that draws the next generation to encounter Jesus in Scripture. (12)
Participants have committed to attending this event. (61) Participants have expressed interest in this event. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2276991232404049/"

**Thursday, September 17, 2020:**

1400 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, STAND on Capitol Hill a Mother’s Day of Action will assemble at the United States Capitol to advance police reform. (58) Participants have committed to attending. (120) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1605628802928833/"

**Tuesday, September 22, 2020:**

1700 to 1900 hours: The Morning Star Institute will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to honor sacred places in a talking circle with words, song, and a moment of silence. (20) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Sunday, October 4, 2020:**

1100 hours: According to open source information, GoRight will assemble for the Great American Revival and city cleanup. The location is to be determined. (62) Participants have committed to attending this event. (482) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/468361553882193/"

**Saturday, October 10, 2020:**

0700 to 1600 hours: Irreverent Warriors will assemble Marie Reed Recreation grounds, located at 18th and California Street, NW and proceed to Dupont Circle, to prevent Veteran suicides. (300) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Saturday, October 24, 2020:**

1200 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, Top Shot Chris Cheng will assemble at the U.S. Capitol for a Second Amendment Rally. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (33) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/647930029127527" ]
Good Morning

As requested, please see attached list of all known First Amendment demonstrations to include the ones for the August 28 event in D.C. My unit puts this report out daily. Please let me know if this report would be of benefit to you and I can add you to the distro list.

Thanks,

[Name]

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]@dc.gov

From: [Redacted] (MPD)
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 7:11 AM
Subject: Daily Demonstration Report - August 4, 2020

Good Morning All,

Please see attached.

[Name]

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]@dc.gov
(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Wednesday, August 5, 2020:

0930 to 1230 hours: According to open source information, Save McMillan Park will assemble at 441 4th Street, NW, to attend a hearing for the Peoples Appeals to Save McMillan Park. (12) Participants are committed to attending this event. (59) Participants are interested.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2579765865608611/"

1100 to 1400 hours: The People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) will assemble at the Rayburn House Office Building sidewalk, located at Independence Avenue and South Capitol Street, SW, to promote a vegan lifestyle. (15) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1200 to 2355 hours: According to open source information, the Georgetown University Student Association will assemble at 316 Leavey Center, Georgetown Campus, to conduct a Stop Robbing Students, Financial said Petition. (24) Participants have committed to attending this event. (40) Participants are interested. 
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/764618291050619/"

Thursday, August 6, 2020:

1600 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, TCB Band will assemble at the Wilson Building and proceed to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to host a #Build Our City DC music event. (1) Participants are interested in this event.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/TCBFANSONLY"

Friday, August 7, 2020:

1900 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, Upcoming and will assemble at the Dupont Fountain, to host the Dupont Takeover music event. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (10) Participants are interested.  
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/320106289023584/"

Saturday, August 8, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, the Urban Cycling Group will assemble at Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to hold a DC: “Black Lives Matter” Ride for Justice. The bike route is unknown. (4) Participants have committed to attending this event. (23) Participants are
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1000 to 1400 hours: According to open source information, Eritrean Hidden Famine will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, to urge the Eritrean government to provide life necessities for its people. (10) People have committed to attending this event. (10) Participants are interested.

1300 hours: According to open source information, Micro DOT Helmet Inc. and SkootDog Motorcycle Leather & Gear will assemble at the U.S. Supreme Court, to host Bikers Backing Blue in Washington, DC. (5) Participants are interested in this event.

1500 to 1900 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter will assemble at Malcolm X Park (Meridian Hill), to hold a Defund the Police event. The number of participants is unknown.

1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, March to Replace Biden will assemble at the DNC, located at 430 South Capitol Street, SE, to replace Presidential Candidate Joe Biden. (14) Participants have committed to attending this event. (98) Participants are interested.

1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, the Afropolitan Group will assemble in Washington, DC to host an Afropolitan Day Party. Exact location is unknown. (148) Participants have committed to attending this event. (1,900) Participants are interested.

1700 to 2100 hours: The Transformative Justice Coalition will assemble 1816 12th Street, NW, and proceed to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to commemorate the 55th Anniversary Voting Rights Act of 1965 and to honor Congressman, John Lewis and Rev. C.T. Vivian. (100 to 200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1730 hours: According to open source information, the Sunrise Movement -DC Hub will hold a Community Picnic in Malcolm X Park (Meridian Hill). (3) Participants have committed to attending this event. (16) Participants are interested.

Saturday, August 8 thru Sunday, August 9, 2020:

2000 to 0900 hours: According to open source information, 31 Miles for 31 Heroes will assemble at the DC War Memorial, located on the National Mall, to hold the 2020 DC Ruck. The event will also end at the DC War Memorial. (77) Participants have committed to attending this event. (391) Participants are interested.
Sunday, August 9, 2020:

1000 to 1300 hours: According to open source information, America Protest Against China, along with NCAIA, will assemble on the National Mall, at 3rd and Madison Drive, NW, to conduct an America Protests Against Expansionist China event. (11) Participants are interested in this event.

1930 to 2030 hours: According to open source information, Evolving Lives Body & Mind will assemble at the Museum of African American History and Culture for yoga. (1) Participant has committed to attending this event. (31) Participants are interested.

Friday, August 14, 2020:

1100 to 1700 hours: The Hellenic Center and Laconian Society of Washington, DC will assemble on Massachusetts Avenue, NW, between Waterside Drive and California Street, NW, in opposition of the Turkish government. (100) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Saturday, August 15, 2020:

1845 to 2000 hours: DC Young Catholics will assemble Immaculate Conception Church, located at 1315 8th Street, NW and proceed to St. Mary Mother of God Church, located at 727 5th Street, NW, to march against hate and racism. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Sunday, August 16, 2020:

0530 to 1900: The Real Hip Hop Cares Foundation and the Real Hip Hop Network will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Ellipse for a rally to stop racism. (10,000) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Thursday, August 20, 2020:

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Department of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Friday, August 21, 2020:

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 320 1st Street NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.
Saturday, August 22, 2020:

1100 to 1500 hours: [Event details], along with [Participation information], will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial and proceed to the White House and back to the Lincoln Memorial, to conduct a free speech event. (500 to 750) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Tuesday, August 25, 2020:

1000 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, National March for Black Lives and People Demand Action will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial at 1000 hours, then march to the U.S. Capitol where they will hold a protest from 1200 until 1530 hours, to conduct a Nationwide March for Black Lives (#Good Trouble) march. (1,100) Participants have committed to attending this event. (7,600) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/253629299042795/" "blank"]

Thursday, August 27, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, ADOS DMV NEWS will assemble in Washington D.C to demand reparations now. (24) Participants have committed to attending this event. (83) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/3043071962436034/" ""

1800 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza, hold a Mass Event for those Killed by the Police in the DMV. (156) Participants are committed to attending this event. (565) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/302353464151932/"

Friday, August 28, 2020:

0500 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, OH 365 and [Participation information] will assemble at the U.S. Capitol to support the March on Washington 2020. (26) Participants have committed to attending this event. (91) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/593414701290524/"

0530 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, Hey Sis Inc. will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the March on Washington 2020. (38) Participants have committed to attending this event. (277) Participants are interested. [HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/794766617723711/"

0530 to 2330 hours: According to open source information, the National Action Network/Rev. Al Sharpton will assemble in the Washington, DC, to hold a March on Washington: Get Off Our Necks! Event. (50,000) Participants are estimated to attend this event. [HYPERLINK "https://nationalactionnetwork.net/register-for-nans-march-on-washington-get-your-knee-off-our-necks/?fbclid=IwAR1jvEMa0VMLFaR5GneFZpxHq4Brr-8Jzce2W-YqC0B0EoSN2C_q0doFkq4"]
0600 hours: According to open source information, All For One and One for All will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold the 57th Anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr’s “I Have a Dream Speech”. The number of participants is unknown. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.eventbrite.com/e/i-have-a-dream-2k20-tickets-107725997358" "\t" blank"

0600 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, the Cumberland Black Union will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, to support the March on Washington 2020. The number of participants is unknown. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1531595480335559" ]

0900 to 2100 hours: Black Girls Ride will assemble at the Ellipse and Lafayette Park, to Rally for Women Riders in support of the March on Washington 2020. (100) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

0900 to 2355 hours: According to open source information, DMV African American Adventures will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the New March on Washington. (3,600) Participants have committed to attending this event. (16,100) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/934862286956324/" ]

1000 hours: According to open source information, and will support the Get Off Our Necks March on Washington. (26) Participants have committed to attending this event. (41) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/263882941519562/" ]

1100 hours: According to open source information, Veterans March on Washington for Black Lives will assemble on the National Mall for the 57th anniversary of the March on Washington. (322) Participants have committed to attending this event. (1,400) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1562621880577671/" ]

1100 hours: According to open source information, , , and will assemble in the Washington, DC, to conduct a March on Washington – Re-Elect Trump event. (22) Participants have committed to attending this event. (183) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/553623605489105" ]

1100 to 1700 hours: Vote Common Good will assemble at Lafayette Park and Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to march for racial justice for people of faith. (500) Participants have permitted for this event.

1200 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, RISE – Resilient Intellectuals Striving for Excellence will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial for March on Washington 2020. (82) Participants are attending this event. (394) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/877461362760318" ]

1200 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, Candid in Atlanta will assemble at
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the US Capitol to conduct the March on Washington Anniversary for Better Racial Education. (64) Participants have committed to attending this event. (492) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/274309603765352/"

1600 hours: According to open source information, the NEW BLACK Panther Party will host a block party and poetry slam at Black Lives Matter Plaza. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (47) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2297086643933094/"

Friday, August 28 and Saturday, August 29, 2020:

2000 to 2300 hours: According to open source information, will assemble in Washington DC, exact location is unknown, to hold a Million March on DC 25 Year Anniversary. (6) Participants have committed to attending this event. (14) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/689085354996893/"

Saturday, September 5, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The United Vapors Alliance will assemble on the Ellipse, to protect consumer access of nicotine vapor products. (2,000) Participants are listed on the permit application.

1000 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, Hey Papi Promotions will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold Together 2020, which is described as an immersive experience of art, music, and culture that draws the next generation to encounter Jesus in Scripture. (12) Participants have committed to attending this event. (61) Participants have expressed interest in this event. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2276991232404049/"

Thursday, September 17, 2020:

1400 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, STAND on Capitol Hill a Mother’s Day of Action will assemble at the United States Capitol to advance police reform. (61) Participants have committed to attending. (120) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1605628802928833/"

Tuesday, September 22, 2020:

1700 to 1900 hours: The Morning Star Institute will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to honor sacred places in a talking circle with words, song, and a moment of silence. (20) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Sunday, October 4, 2020:

1100 hours: According to open source information, GoRight will assemble for the Great American Revival and city cleanup. The location is to be determined. (62) Participants have
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committed to attending this event. (482) Participants are interested.

[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/468361553882193/" ]

**Saturday, October 10, 2020:**

0700 to 1600 hours: Irreverent Warriors will assemble Marie Reed Recreation grounds, located at 18th and California Street, NW and proceed to Dupont Circle, to prevent Veteran suicides. (300) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

**Saturday, October 24, 2020:**

1200 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, Top Shot Chris Cheng will assemble at the U.S. Capitol for a Second Amendment Rally. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (33) Participants are interested.

[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/647930029127527" ]
Subject: Updated Daily Demonstration Report - August 3, 2020
Attachments: Demonstration Report for August 3 2020 (updated).docx

Good Morning All,

I apologize for the second email but please see attached updated Daily Demonstration Report which includes the following additional event added for today:
Monday, August 3, 2020:

1830 hours: According to open source information, BLM and H Cooperative will assemble at the Washington Monument, to Stand in Solidarity with Portland and NYC, to Stop Government Kidnapping, and to march on DHS. The number of participants and march route is unknown.

https://twitter.com/BLMHCo__Op/status/1289307665647239169

Lieutenant, Intelligence Branch
Homeland Security Bureau
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
Cell: (202) [redacted]
Email: [redacted]@dc.gov

“We are here to help”
Homeland Security Bureau
JSTACC Division
Intelligence Branch

(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

Monday, August 3, 2020:

1830 hours: According to open source information, BLM and H Cooperative will assemble at the Washington Monument, to Stand in Solidarity with Portland and NYC, to Stop Government Kidnapping, and to march on DHS. The number of participants and march route is unknown.
[ HYPERLINK "https://twitter.com/BLMHCo_Op/status/1289307665647239169" ]

Wednesday, August 5, 2020:

0930 to 1230 hours: According to open source information, Save McMillan Park will assemble at 441 4th Street, NW, to attend a hearing for the Peoples Appeals to Save McMillan Park. (10) Participants are committed to attending this event. (45) Participants are interested.
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2579765865608611/" ]

1100 to 1400 hours: The People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) will assemble at the Rayburn House Office Building sidewalk, located at Independence Avenue and South Capitol Street, SW, to promote a vegan lifestyle. (15) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1200 to 2355 hours: According to open source information, the Georgetown University Student Association will assemble at 316 Leavey Center, Georgetown Campus, to conduct a Stop Robbing Students, Financial said Petition. (10) Participants have committed to attending this event. (13) Participants are interested.
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/764618291050619/" ]

Saturday, August 8, 2020:

0900 hours: According to open source information, the Urban Cycling Group will assemble at Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to hold a DC: “Black Lives Matter” Ride for Justice. The bike route is unknown. (3) Participants have committed to attending this event. (22) Participants are interested.
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/271582060805322" ]

1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, March to Replace Biden will assemble at the DNC, located at 430 South Capitol Street, SE, to replace Presidential Candidate Joe Biden. (13) Participants have committed to attending this event. (97) Participants are interested.
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1500 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, the Afropolitan Group will assemble in Washington, DC to host an Afropolitan Day Party. Exact location is unknown. (144) Participants have committed to attending this event. (1,800) Participants are interested.

1700 to 2100 hours: The Transformative Justice Coalition will assemble 1816 12th Street, NW, and proceed to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to commemorate the 55th Anniversary Voting Rights Act of 1965 and to honor Congressman, John Lewis and Rev. C.T. Vivian. (100 to 200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

1730 hours: According to open source information, the Sunrise Movement -DC Hub will hold a Community Picnic in Malcolm X Park (Meridian Hill). (3) Participants have committed to attending this event. (14) Participants are interested.

Saturday, August 8 thru Sunday, August 9, 2020:

2000 to 0900 hours: According to open source information, 31 Miles for 31 Heroes will assemble at the DC War Memorial, located on the National Mall, to hold the 2020 DC Ruck. The event will also end at the DC War Memorial. (78) Participants have committed to attending this event. (392) Participants are interested.

Sunday, August 9, 2020:

1000 to 1300 hours: According to open source information, America Protest Against China, along with NCAIA, will assemble on the National Mall, at 3rd and Madison Drive, NW, to conduct an America Protests Against Expansionist China event. (11) Participants are interested in this event.

Friday, August 14, 2020:

1100 to 1700 hours: The Hellenic Center and Laconian Society of Washington, DC will assemble on Massachusetts Avenue, NW, between Waterside Drive and California Street, NW, in opposition of the Turkish government. (100) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Saturday, August 15, 2020:

1845 to 2000 hours: DC Young Catholics will assemble Immaculate Conception Church, located at 1315 8th Street, NW and proceed to St. Mary Mother of God Church, located at 727 5th Street, NW, to march against hate and racism. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.
Sunday, August 16, 2020:

0530 to 1900: The Real Hip Hop Cares Foundation and the Real Hip Hop Network will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Ellipse for a rally to stop racism. (10,000) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Thursday, August 20, 2020:

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Department of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Friday, August 21, 2020:

1100 to 1900 hours: A Day Closer will assemble in front of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, 320 1st Street NW, for a peaceful protest. (200) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Tuesday, August 25, 2020:

1000 to 1530 hours: According to open source information, National March for Black Lives and People Demand Action will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial at 1000 hours, then march to the U.S. Capitol where they will hold a protest from 1200 until 1530 hours, to conduct a Nationwide March for Black Lives (#Good Trouble) march. (1,000) Participants have committed to attending this event. (7,500) Participants are interested.

Thursday, August 27, 2020:

1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, ADOS DMV NEWS will assemble in Washington D.C to demand reparations now. (24) Participants have committed to attending this event. (83) Participants are interested.

1800 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter DC will assemble at Freedom Plaza, hold a Mass Event for those Killed by the Police in the DMV. (151) Participants are committed to attending this event. (543) Participants are interested.

Friday, August 28, 2020:

0500 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, OH 365 and will assemble at the U.S. Capitol to support the March on Washington 2020. (22) Participants have committed to attending this event. (82) Participants are interested.
0530 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, Hey Sis Inc. will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the March on Washington 2020. (30) Participants have committed to attending this event. (241) Participants are interested.
[HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/794766617723711" ]

0530 to 2330 hours: According to open source information, the National Action Network/Rev. Al Sharpton will assemble in the Washington, DC, to hold a March on Washington: Get Off Our Necks! Event. (50,000) Participants are estimated to attend this event.
[ HYPERLINK "https://nationalactionnetwork.net/register-for-nans-march-on-washington-get-your-knee-off-our-necks/?fbclid=IwAR1jvEMa0VMLFaR5GncFZpxHq4Brr-8Jzee2W-YqC0B0EoSN2C_q0doFkq4" ]

0600 hours: According to open source information, All For One and One for All will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold the 57th Anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr’s “I Have a Dream Speech”. The number of participants is unknown.
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.eventbrite.com/e/i-have-a-dream-2k20-tickets-107725997358" "]

0600 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, the Cumberland Black Union will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, to support the March on Washington 2020. The number of participants is unknown.
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1531595480335559" ]

0900 to 2100 hours: Black Girls Ride will assemble at the Ellipse and Lafayette Park, to Rally for Women Riders in support of the March on Washington 2020. (100) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

0900 to 2355 hours: According to open source information, DMV African American Adventures will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial, for the New March on Washington. (3,500) Participants have committed to attending this event. (15,800) Participants are interested.
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/934862286956324/" ]

1000 hours: According to open source information, [redacted] will support the Get Off Our Necks March on Washington. (26) Participants have committed to attending this event. (41) Participants are interested.
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/263882941519562/" ]

1100 hours: According to open source information, Veterans March on Washington for Black Lives will assemble on the National Mall for the 57th anniversary of the March on Washington. (321) Participants have committed to attending this event. (1,400) Participants are interested.
[ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1562621880577671/" ]

1100 hours: According to open source information, [redacted] will assemble in the Washington, DC, to conduct a March on Washington – Re-Elect Trump event. (22) Participants have committed to attending this event. (183) Participants are...
interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/553623605489105" ]

1100 to 1700 hours: Vote Common Good will assemble at Lafayettedge Park and Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, to march for racial justice for people of faith. (500) Participants have permitted for this event.

1200 to 2000 hours: According to open source information, RISE – Resilient Intellectuals Striving for Excellence will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial for March on Washington 2020. (81) Participants are attending this event. (381) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/877461362760318" ]

1200 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, Candid in Atlanta will assemble at the US Capitol to conduct the March on Washington Anniversary for Better Racial Education. (59) Participants have committed to attending this event. (463) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/274309603765352/" ]

1600 hours: According to open source information, the NEW BLACK Panther Party will host a block party and poetry slam at Black Lives Matter Plaza. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (47) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2297086643933094/" ]

**Friday, August 28 and Saturday, August 29, 2020:**

2000 to 2300 hours: According to open source information, will assemble in Washington DC, exact location is unknown, to hold a Million March on DC 25 Year Anniversary. (6) Participants have committed to attending this event. (14) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/689085354996893/" ]

**Saturday, September 5, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: The United Vapors Alliance will assemble on the Ellipse, to protect consumer access of nicotine vapor products. (2,000) Participants are listed on the permit application.

1000 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, Hey Papi Promotions will assemble at the Lincoln Memorial to hold Together 2020, which is described as an immersive experience of art, music, and culture that draws the next generation to encounter Jesus in Scripture. (12) Participants have committed to attending this event. (61) Participants have expressed interest in this event. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/2276991232404049/" ]

**Thursday, September 17, 2020:**

1400 to 2100 hours: According to open source information, STAND on Capitol Hill a Mother’s Day of Action will assemble at the United States Capitol to advance police reform. (58) Participants have committed to attending. (120) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/1605628802928833/" ]
Tuesday, September 22, 2020:

1700 to 1900 hours: The Morning Star Institute will assemble near the Capitol Reflecting Pool, to honor sacred places in a talking circle with words, song, and a moment of silence. (20) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Sunday, October 4, 2020:

1100 hours: According to open source information, GoRight will assemble for the Great American Revival and city cleanup. The location is to be determined. (62) Participants have committed to attending this event. (482) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/468361553882193/"

Saturday, October 10, 2020:

0700 to 1600 hours: Irreverent Warriors will assemble Marie Reed Recreation grounds, located at 18th and California Street, NW and proceed to Dupont Circle, to prevent Veteran suicides. (300) Participants are listed on the permit application for this event.

Saturday, October 24, 2020:

1200 to 1600 hours: According to open source information, Top Shot Chris Cheng will assemble at the U.S. Capitol for a Second Amendment Rally. (7) Participants have committed to attending this event. (33) Participants are interested. [ HYPERLINK "https://www.facebook.com/events/647930029127527" ]